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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The underlying question which has led to the series ofinvestigations reported
in this paper was thus formulated by VOGLER: "Isitpossibletoirradiate photosynthetic organisms in the absence of carbon dioxide and to store at least a
portion of the radiant energy within the cell in a form which can later be used
for C 0 2 fixation in thedark?" (70).This question arosefrom an investigation of
the connection between energy-producing and energy-consuming metabolism,
the latter being inconceivable without such an energetic link. As far as respiration is concerned, this problem has been elucidated to a great extent by important discoveries about the gradual oxidation through stepwise dehydrogenation, and the coupling of theseprocesseswith phosphorylation. Thus immediate
degradation of the chemical energy of the substrate is prevented by its transformation into chemical energy of special organic phosphate compounds which
then are available for synthetic processes in the cell. Such 'high-energy
phosphates' are represented by the symbol ~ p h ; the energy they contain is
often indicated as 'phosphate bond energy'. A survey in which this concept
about the rôle of phosphate bond energy in metabolism was discussed and its
importance stressed, was given by LIPMANN (39).
Soonafterwards, theseconsiderations wereapplied to autotrophic organisms.
The importance of these organisms for the generation of organic matter needs
no comment here. They derive chemical energy from a great variety of sources
and utilizeit for theformation of organic material. With the chemo-autotrophic
organisms it is often possible to relate substrate and oxidation product in a
stoichiometric way. But unlike similar reactions in vitro, part of the chemical
energy of oxidation is saved and found in reduced, organic material. VOGLER
and UMBREIT (71) published the results of experiments with sulfur bacteria,
Thiobacillus thiooxidans, showing separation in time between sulfur oxidation
and C 0 2 assimilation. Furthermore, they found that the oxidative phase (in the
absente of C0 2 ) was accompanied by the uptake of orthophosphate in the
bacteria. When oxidation was stopped by withdrawal of oxygen, and C 0 2
admitted, an uptake of C 0 2 was observed, accompanied by a release of orthophosphateinto themedium.Although thequantities of phosphate involvedwere
small in comparison with the amounts of 0 2 and C 0 2 respectively that were
taken up by the bacteria, the results were considered as an argument in favour
of the concept that energy transfer was mediated by energy-rich phosphates
and that chemical energy could be stored in such compounds. In the discussion
of these results it was suggested that this concept could be extended to photoautotrophic organisms, and thequestion quoted abovewasraised(70).
The problem was taken up by EMERSON, STAUFFER and UMBREIT (19), who
investigated the relation between phosphorylation and photosynthesis in
Chlorella,in order to test a hypothesis they thus formulated :"The function of
lightenergyinphotosynthesis istheformation of'energy-rich' phosphate bonds.
According to this view, the light energy absorbed by the chlorophyll system is
converted, more or lessimmediately, into 'energy-rich' phosphate bonds (in the
sense of LIPMANN) which furnish the energy for the remainder of the photosynthetic process."
If so, storage of energy in phosphate compounds could be expected when
[2]
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cells were illuminated in the absence of C 0 2 (see above), and this was first
looked for. Orthophosphate content of Chlorella suspensions was determined
after various periods of incubation in light and darkness, in the presence and in
the absence of C0 2 . Some changes were observed, but the effects of 'light' and
'nocarbondioxide'werehardlyappreciable.Afterwards, theorganicphosphates,
soluble in trichloroacetic acid (TCA), were fractionated with barium salts.
Although total organicphosphate remained rather constant, the distribution of
phosphate over thefractions wassignificantly different ineitherlightordarkness,
presence or absence of CO a . RABINOWITCH (50), appreciating these results as
interesting, rejected that they could be considered as valid arguments for a
hypothesis as outlined by EMERSON et al. (19). This criticism can be thus
summarized: From an energetic point of view it appears that the quantity
of chemical energy, available in energy-rich phosphate bonds is small as compared with the quantity of chemical energy required to reduce C 0 2 to carbohydrate. If each quantum of light led to the formation of one molecule of
energy-rich phosphate, more quanta would be needed per molecule of C 0 2 than
actually is assumed. If each quantum of light would produce more than one
molecule of energy-rich phosphate, the quantum number would remain within
reasonable limits, but it is difficult to visualize such a multiple phosphorylation
astheeffect ofaprimary photochemical process.
As the hypothesis in its original form was an extension to photo-autotrophic
organismsof concepts regardingC 0 2 assimilation in chemo-autotrophic ones,
it is necessary to mention here that the original experiments with Thiobacillus
thiooxidans(70,71)werenot whollyconfirmed byother investigators. BAALSRUD
and BAALSRUD (4) made thorough investigations with three species of Thiobacillus, and confirmed that substrate oxidation can occur in the absence of
C0 2 . Substrate oxidation wasaccompanied bya slow uptake of orthophosphate
butthisoccurred bothinthepresenceand absence ofC0 2 .Therewasnoevidence
for the building of 'reducing power' during substrate oxidation in the absence
of C0 2 , nor could enhanced C02-fixation be observed when C 0 2 was admitted
after such substrate oxidation. After completion of substrate oxidation, orthophosphate was released, irrespective of the presence or absence of C0 2 . Their
conclusion was that, although for reasons of comparative biochemistry "it
was eminently reasonable to invoke high energy phosphate compounds as
intermediaries" in energytransfer, the available experimental material was insufficient to support the hypothesis set forth by VOGLER and UMBREIT. The
connection between oxidation and assimilation in Thiobacillus thus must be
assumed to be much closer than has been assumed for some time (4).
Other investigations, however, have shown without doubt that phosphate
metabolism is important in photosynthesis.
The application of tracer technique in photosynthesis research has led to
results which are important in the present issue. Something like separation
between illumination and C 0 2 assimilation was established when it was found
thatcellsilluminated intheabsenceofC 0 2 wereabletofixmore C 0 2 in darkness
afterwards than cells that had been photosynthesizing, or cells that had been
kept in dark throughout. There is disagreement, however, whether this dark
uptake represents a delayed, real assimilation (with reduction of the fixed C0 2 )
or only carboxylation of an acceptor, formed in the light. This gives rise to an
organic acid with the tracer atom in the COOH group. For a discussion of this
question, see e.g. (6).
[3]
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An important rôle of phosphate in photosynthesis was certainly indicated
by the finding that among the first products of C 0 2 assimilation, phosphate
containing compounds areformed (see [1,6]).
Several investigators have studied the incorporation of phosphate into green
cells, often using labeled phosphate. Reviews of this work are available (1,6),
so only a brief discussion will follow here.
GEST and KAMEN (21), working with labeled phosphate, established that the
uptake and turnover ofphosphatearemuch greaterinthelightthan in the dark
(organismsstudied:Rhodospirillum, Chlorella,Scenedesmus). Phosphate entered
sooninto organiccompounds,insolubleinTCA. SIMONISand GRUBER published
twopapersonthecorrelation betweenphosphatemetabolismand photosynthesis
in Helodea densa(57, 58).In experiments lasting up to 60minutes, total uptake
of phosphate was only slightly enhanced in light as compared with darkness.
Tracer P entered onlyvery slowlyinto TCA-insolublecompounds. In light more
of the phosphate taken up was present as organic phosphate, and less as orthophosphate thaninthedark control.Theincorporation ofphosphateinto organic
compounds was greater in the presence of C 0 2 than in its absence. Previous
feeding of Helodea leaflets with glucose resulted in an important increase in
cellular orthophosphate and TCA-soluble organic phosphates, but only so in
the light. HÖLZER (25) observed a slow uptake of orthophosphate by Chlorella
in the light. No significant changes were found in TCA-soluble phosphate
compounds others than orthophosphate. Severalfindingsregarding the metabolism of phosphate in Chlorella at the start of an illumination are important.
KANDLER (30) observed a transient drop in orthophosphate content ofChlorella
suspensions when light was given. The stationary level, however, was only
slightlybelowthedark level.When thesuspensionsweredarkened subsequently,
a transient rise in orthophosphate was noticed, followed by a return to the
stationary dark level.These observations wereconfirmed in our laboratory (74).
According to KANDLER, these variations in orthophosphate reflect an increased
phosphorylation inlight, soonfollowed byanincreased utilization ofthe formed
energy-rich phosphate compounds. STREHLER (62, 63) observed a transient rise
in ATP content of Chlorella suspensions at the start of an illumination after
previous anaerobic incubation in the dark. His curves are more or less mirror
images of those published by KANDLER (30). In several respects these induction
effects of phosphate metabolism are comparable to those known from other
phenomena connected with photosynthesis (see 74, 75). Both KANDLER and
STREHLER suggest that, primarily, a 'reductant' is formed in the light and that
reoxidation of part of this reductant is coupled to the formation of energyrich phosphate (ATP), which is then used in the reduction of C0 2 .
Now, leaving aside for the moment several details to be dicussed lateron,
there is evidence for the formation of energy-rich phosphate in the light and for
its rapid utilization. On the other hand, the fact that the steady state levels of
orthophosphate and of ATP in light differ only slightly from those in darkness
(30 resp. 62), and STREHLER'S observation (62) that the steady state level of
ATP in the light is independent of C 0 2 , do not point to storage of 'reducing
power' or ofenergy-rich phosphate.
WASSINK and coworkers, among whom is the present author, are the only
ones who report a long lasting uptake of phosphate in light in the absence of
C 0 2 (76, 78, 79, 85, 86). That the phosphate compounds formed under these
conditions in Chlorella do not represent readily available 'reducing power'
[4]
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follows from their stability in darkness,in the presence of respiratory C0 2 .
It was,therefore, ofinterest,toattempt toisolateandidentify thephosphate
compounds formed. Furthermore, the influence of various conditions on the
relation between accumulation of phosphate and photosynthesis was studied.
A number of observations made in this laboratory regarding the phosphate
metabolism of Chlorellawhichhavebeenpublished previously (78,79,86)will
be discussedbriefly.Apreliminary report ofsomefurther resultshasbeengiven
recentlybytheauthor(85).
CHAPTERII

THE UPTAKE OF PHOSPHATE BY CHLORELLA IN LIGHT
AND IN DARKNESS
Part ofthedata contained inthisChapter havebeenpublished inaprevious
paperfrom ourlaboratory (78), andconstitutethebasisoffurther observations
along similar lines. Some modifications of the technique used are included in
thefollowing description.
§ 1.METHODS
Chlorella vulgaris, 'strain A', has been grown in a modified KNOP solution,relatively poor
in phosphate, and containing: 900mg NaN0 3 , 250mg KH2PO„, 50mg MgS04, 2ml 0.3%
FeS0 4 , 1mlof a solution ofmixedtraceelements,anddistilledwaterupto 1000ml. Cultures
wereinoculated with Chlorella, from an agar slant, in a 1000ml Erlenmeyer flask containing
500mlofautoclavedculturemedium.Theculturesweregrownfor 3-4daysunder continuous
illumination from fluorescent tubes ('daylight' and 'warm white',40W,Philips), andflushed
with aircontaining 5% C0 2 , whiletemperature varied from 20-25°C.
Lateron, the growing technique described by WASSINK et al.(77) was adopted, and better
and more regular crops were obtained. Fixation of phosphate was not influenced by this
change.Cellswerethen grown asfollows:
a) Theinoculumfrom agarslantswas broughtinto 100 mlbottleswithabout 50 mlsolution,
containing: 1.26g KN0 3 , 1.22g KH 2 P0 4 , 2.46g MgS04.7 aq., 0.03g FeS04, 1.00g Nacitrate, 15gglucose,and water up to 1000ml.Continuous lightwasgivenfor 3-6 days.These
bottles werenot aerated.
b) Fivemlofheavyalgalsuspensionfromthesebottleswereusedas inoculumintoa 1000 ml
Erlenmeyer flask containing 500ml of culture medium, made according to WARBURG'S
prescriptionwithslightmodifications, and containing per litre 1.00 gCa(N03)2,0.25 g KN0 3 ,
0.25 gKH 2 P0 4 ,0.50gMgS04.7aq.,0.15gNaCl,0.02 gFeS0 4 and 0.04gNa-citrate.
c) Continuous illumination wasreplacedby an alternation of lightand darkness(14hours
light, 10hours dark).TheErlenmeyerflaskswerecontinuously shaken, and illuminated from
below byfluorescenttubes at a distance of about 10 cm.Air containing 5% C0 2 was
continuouslypassingthrough. Cellswereusually harvested at theend of alight period.1)
For an experiment the cells were centrifuged, washed once in a phosphate-free medium,
containing K a S0 4 , and suspended in the experimental medium, containing 2.6g K2S04 and
45mg KH 2 P0 4 in 1000ml distilled water. With dilute HCl or H2S04, pH was adjusted to
4.0. In later experiments, when cells were grown in the presence of Ca(N03)2, precipitates
containing Ca and P were often present, and interfered with the accurate estimation of cell
densityin TROMMSDORFFtubes.Moreover, thephosphatecontent wasincreasedto undesirable
levels when these precipitates entered into the suspension medium. Therefore, the harvested
') Recent data from TAIWYAetal.(65)indicate that differences inphotosynthetic capacity
of Chlorellacellscan beobserved whencells,harvested at the end of a dark period are compared with cells collected at the end of a light period. According to TAMIYA, highest photosyntheticcapacity isfound in 'dark' cells,i.e.harvested at theend of a dark
period. With our
'light' cells we found good photosynthesis, amounting to 20-30 mm3 COa/mm3 cells/hour,
at25°C.
[5]
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culturewasbroughtfirstto aboutpH 5,centrifugea, washedindistilled water, and suspended
in theusualway.
Suspensionscontaining4-5 mm3 wetpackedcells/mlwereputinto 50 mlcylindricalvessels.
Thesevesselswereplacedinathermostatewithglasswalls,keptatabout27°C,and illuminated
witha 100Wincandescent lampfrom either sideofthebath.Thecylinderswerecontinuously
flushedeither with CCyfree air, or air containing 5% C0 2 . Air wasfreed from C0 2 by pumping it through strong KOH; in later experiments a tube of soda lime was inserted after the
KOH. Air with 5% C0 2 wasobtained from a steelflask.
Forextraction and determination oftotalorthophosphate inthesuspension,theprocedure
of LOWRY and LOPEZ (42) wasfollowed. To 1mlcold 20% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), 3ml
suspension were added. After a suitable time of contact, 16ml 0.1 molar Na-acetate were
added, andthemixturewascentrifuged. Samplesof 5or 10 mlwerepipetted andusedfor the
determination of orthophospha'te. WASSINK etal. (78)givedata showingthatthetimeofcontact with cold TCA is of no great importance as long as it is between 1and 15minutes.
Generally, 3 minutes exposures were applied, and comparable results were obtained when
either cold TCA or TCA at room temperature were used. A second extraction of the cells
with TCA did not significantly alter the results. Measurements of transmission were first
made with a 'Lumetron 400 A' colorimeter, using a red filter. Lateron, an 'Objecta' colorimeter wasused, read at 700m/x.
Although the treatment with cold TCA is generally adopted for the extraction of orthophosphate and organic phosphates from tissues, the assumption that organic phosphates
are not attacked bythiscompound maynot beentirelyjustified. KANDLER (30)indicates that,
besidesorthophosphate and well-knownphosphatecompoundssuchas sugar-esters,ATPetc.,
the TCA extract contains 'structure phosphate', very loosely bound totheprotoplasm.Such
very labile compounds will already be hydrolyzed bycold TCA.Also SIMONISand GRUBER
(57) point to the possibility that very labile compounds may be determined as orthophosphate.Although weusedtheextraction method andorthophosphatedetermination of LOWRY
and LOPEZ, designed for the determination of orthophosphate in the presence of very labile
organic phosphates, it remains possible that part of the orthophosphate thus determined was
not present in this form before the extraction. In former publications on the subject (78,79,
86), wetherefore consistently used the designation 'TCA-soluble' or 'TCA-labile' phosphate
instead of 'orthophosphate'. This, however, may give rise to confusion. Sometimes the
designation'TCA-solublephosphate'isalsoused asan abbreviationfor 'TCA-soluble organic
phosphate', as, for example, by BROWN and FRENKEL (6). These authors seem to have misunderstood uswherethey write (I.e.,p.49):
"They" {i.e. WASSINKetal., [79])"fractionated (5 min. hydrolysiswith N HCl at 100°C)the
TCA soluble phosphate into a labile and a stable fraction and found that the conversion of
the labile fraction into the stable fraction was reduced in the presence of carbon dioxide.
Addition of glucose had quantitatively the same effect as carbon dioxide in diminishing the
conversion of labileinto stable phosphate."
However, in the cited paper of WASSINK et al.(79)no mention wasmade of hydrolysis of
the TCA extract with hot HCl. In the discussion section of the mentioned paper the terms
'TCA-labile' and 'TCA-stable' donotrefer to thedegreeof stability ofphosphate compounds
incontact withhot HCl,buttotheirstability incontactwithcoldTCA.No misunderstanding
would probably have arisen if 'orthophosphate' had been written instead of 'TCA-labile' or
'TCA-soluble' phosphate, and 'bound phosphate' instead of 'TCA-insoluble' or 'TCA-stable'
phosphate. In this paper, therefore, I shall follow the usual practice, and write 'orthophosphate' for all the phosphate which is determined as orthophosphate in the extract, obtained
from Chlorellawithcold TCA.
§ 2. THEUPTAKEOFPHOSPHATE AS INFLUENCEDBYLIGHTANDCARBONDIOXIDE

In experiments with suspensions of Chlorella as described, changes in the
orthophosphate content of the TCA extract were observed after 1-3 hours.
Thesechangesweresmallin darkness,both inthepresence and in the absence
of C0 2 . In light much larger changeswere found, and in all cases there wasa
decreaseoforthophosphateasaresultofillumination.Thefixation ofphosphate
in the light was strongly decreased by carbon dioxide. Figs. 1and 2 illustrate
thesechanges,andTableIgivesaverageresultsofanumber ofexperiments(see
also [78]). It is apparent that the fixation of phosphate continues for hours,
[6]
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FIG. l. r Changes in the orthophosphate content of the medium in a suspension ofChlorella,
[in light and darkness, in the presence and absence of C0 2 . ~ 4mm3cells/ml; pH ±
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FIG. 2. Changes inorthophosphate in asuspension of Chlorella, in light and darkness,in the
presence and absence of C0 2 . pH ± 4.0. ~ 4mm3cells/ml. j- Shifttolight,-\, shift to
darkness. From (78).

although the rate decreases gradually. No breakdown of newly formed phosphate compounds is observed in darkness (fig.2, seealso Chapters I andVI).
[7]
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TABLE I
Decrease in orthophosphate in suspensions of Chlorella as a result of various treatments.
Summarized results of a number ofexperiments. From (78).
Timeofexposure
inminutes

Treatment

Phosphateconverted,jMgP/ml

Numberof
observations

Light;air + 5%CO a . .

60
120
180

1.3 i O . 2 1 )
2.15 ± 0.25
2.6 ± 0.25

18
18
16

Light; C02-free air . . .

60
120
180

2.5 ± 0.25
4.2 ± 0.3
5.7 ± 0.45

24
24
17

Dark; air + 5% C0 2 . .

120

0.55 ±0.15

8

Dark; C02-free air

60
120

0.2 ± 0.25
0.25 ± 0.2

11
10

. . .

0 Standard error of the mean.
CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS OF THE CELLULAR PHOSPHATES FORMED
IN LIGHT
§ 1. EXTRACTION WITH HOTHYDROCHLORIC ACID

A brief communication has already been published concerning the properties
of phosphate compounds formed by Chlorellain light (86). It was established
that the orthophosphate whichwasconverted inthelight, had become insoluble
in cold TCA, but could, by extraction with hot 1N HCl, be recovered from the
TCA-extracted cells(to be denoted asresidueI).ResidueI was taken upin 5ml
1N HCland heated for 5minutesinaboilingwaterbath, centrifuged, and washed
with 3 ml 1N HCl at room temperature. The combined HCl extracts were
analyzed for orthophosphate and total phosphate. The residue of the HCl
extraction (residue II) was submitted to wet destruction with a mixture of
nitric, sulfuric and perchloric acids. Its phosphate content was only slightly
influenced by illumination, so it is evident that the HCl extract contained the
phosphate taken up or converted in the light. Satisfactory balances were obtained, as shown in fig. 3, and Table II (p. 78), partly reproduced from
(86). Control determinations of total phosphate of the suspension showed that
nophosphatewaslostduringthesuccessiveextractions;recoveryaveraged100%.
The 5minute extraction with hot H O caused considerable hydrolysis so that
a great part of the phosphate was determined as orthophosphate. Especially
most of the phosphate compounds formed during the illumination in C02-free
air, were already hydrolyzed during this extraction with HCl. The phosphate
compounds formed during illumination in air containing 5 % C0 2 , were hydrolyzed only for about 50% during 5 minute HCl extraction. This indicates
thatthepresence of C 0 2 influences phosphate fixation not only quantitatively
butalsoqualitatively.Thelattermaymean theformation ofdifferent compounds
in the two cases under discussion, or the formation of similar compounds in
different proportions.
[8]
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FIG. 3. Fractionation of Chlorellasuspensions,before (left columns) and after (right columns)
illumination in C02-free air during 3J hours.pH ± 4.0.
A: TCAextract; A t = orthophosphate;
A2 = bound phosphate;
B: Residue I extracted with 1NHCl at 100°C;
Bi = hydrolyzed during extraction;
B2 = not hydrolyzed during extraction;
C: residue II: total P remaining after extractions A and B;
Columns I: extracted 2 min. with hot HCl; II: idem 5min.; Ill: id. 7min.

Interest nowwascentered on thelabilephosphateformed in the absenceof
C0 2 ,sinceitpossiblywasanenergy-richphosphate(e.g. ATP),whichingeneral
areeasily hydrolyzedin hot HCl.In another seriesofexperiments,thetimeof
extractioninHClwasvaried.Itwasfoundthatextractionforlessthan2minutes
results in a markedly incomplete extraction. Some data on experiments,
comparable with those from (86), but with HCl extraction times of 2 and 7
minutes,arealsogiveninTableII,andillustratedinfig.3.Indeed,ahydrolysis
curvemadeoutofthesedata showsthatthephosphate,accumulatedinlightin
the absence of C0 2 is entirely hydrolyzed in 7minutesin hot 1 NHCl (fig.4).
The distinction between 'HCl-labile' and 'HCl-stable' phosphates, as used by
WINTERMANSand TJIA (86),becomeslessappropriatewith thesedata at hand,
:»]
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TABLE II
Changes in the distribution of phosphates in a suspension of Chlorella as a result of illumination in theabsenceof C0 2 , inJX%P/ml.After2extractionswithcold5%TCA,theresidue
(I) was suspended in 1 N HCl and heated for 2,5 and 7minutes respectively at 100°C. Data
from representative experiments.

1. TCA extract
orthophosphate
bound phosphate
residu I, 2 min. hot HCl, total P . .
hydrolyzed in 5minutes
not hydrolyzed in 5minutes . . .
residue II
Sum (direct determination: 29.3) . .

Time0

3J hours light
CCvfree air

18.1
0.0

9.8
1.3

Difference

-8.3
+ 1.3
15.3

8.0

+7.3

1.9
6.1
2.9

4.7
10.6
3.7

+2.8
+4.5
+0.8

29.0

30.1

+ 1.1

33.0

25.3

-7.7

1

2. ) TCA extract
orthophosphate
bound phosphate
residue I, 5min. hot HCl, total P . .
hydrolyzed in 5minutes
not hydrolyzed in 5minutes . . .
residue II
Sum
3. TCA extract
orthophosphate
bound phosphate
residue I, 7min. hot HCl, total P . .
hydrolyzed in 7minutes
not hydrolyzed in 7minutes . . .
residue II
Sum (direct determination: 23.7) . .

17.1

10.0

+7.1

6.4
3.6

12.9
4.2

+ 6.5
+0.6

43.0

42.4

-0.6

14.4
1.0

9.0
1.5

-5.4
+0.5

6.6

11.6

+ 5.0

3.5
3.1
1.4

8.5
3.1
1.8

+ 5.0
0.0
+0.4

23.4

23.9

+0.5

since certain compounds belongtothefirstortothesecondcategory, depending
on the duration of extraction with hot HCl. Their conclusion, however, that
phosphate taken up in light in the absence of C0 2 , is stored in (a) labile compound^), remains valid. Asto thephosphate taken upinlightin thepresence of
C0 2 , no hydrolysis curvecomparable with that from fig. 4could be determined,
owing to the unfavourable relation between the magnitude of the experimental
error and the effect to be studied.
It has been previously reported (78) that with our way of TCA extraction no
significant difference exists between orthophosphate and total phosphate in the
TCA extract. Thisis in contrast with the findings of several authors who found
phosphates other than orthophosphate in the TCA extract of Chlorella.
EMERSON et al. (19) extracted severaltimes,eachextraction lastingfor 12hours,
and found severalorganicphosphates intheextracts. HÖLZER (25) extracted for
1 hour, and found ortho- and metaphosphate in the TCA extract. GEST and
KAMEN (21),however, after extraction of Chlorellafor 1 hour with 5-6% TCA,
only found orthophosphate in the extract, so that their results are comparable
[10]
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FIG. 4. Phosphate compounds formed by Chlorella °/ hydrolysis
in light, in C02-free air, and soluble in hot
HCl. Percentage hydrolysis as a function of
time oftreatment withhot HCl.(Open circles
100
correspond to experiments shown also in
TableII).
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withours(86).Inthemorerecentexperiments reported inthis§,however,asmall
quantity of bound phosphate was regularly found in the TCA extract. After
illumination in C02-free air this bound phosphate increased, accounting for
about 15% of the converted phosphate (seeTable II, 1and 3, and sections A2
in fig. 3).The difference with (86) remains unexplained.
§ 2. PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY OFTHEHYDROCHLORIC ACIDEXTRACT

When it had been established that (a) labile phosphate compound(s) which
accumulated in the light could be liberated without complete hydrolysis by a
brief HCl extraction as described in §1 of this Chapter, this extract was submitted to paper chromatography.
The separation of various phosphate compounds by paper chromatography
hasbeendescribed byseveralauthors (5,12,15, 22,46).Weused Whatman nr. 1
paper, washed with HCl and distilled water. The paper was not washed with
8-hydroxyquinoline, as recommended by HANES and ISHERWOOD (22) for
removal of traces of heavy metals, but EDTA (Versene) was added to some
batches of solvent mixture. When EDTA was omitted, however, the chromatograms did not show serious defects. A suction filter constructed from lucite
(perspex) sheet, as described by HANES and ISHERWOOD (22) proved to be
convenient for the necessary washings of the paper.
Various water-miscible solvents were used. First some used by HANES and
ISHERWOOD (22), viz.: n-propanol 60/conc. ammonia 30/water 10 parts, and:
tert. butanol 80 ml/water 20 ml + 4 g picric acid. The latter solvent seemed
somewhat over-saturated with picric acid at the temperature at which our
chromatograms were run (about 12°C). Lateron, the solvents described by
BANDURSKI and AXELROD (5) were used, i.e. the acid solvent: methanol 80/
formic acid (88% w/w) 15/water 5,andthebasicsolvent: methanol 60/ammonia
(28% w/w) 10/water 30.
After development of a chromatogram, the paper was dried in an air stream,
then sprayed with the reagent recommended by HANES and ISHERWOOD (22),
[11]
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and heated for 5-10 minutes at about 85 °C. Orthophosphate becomes soon
visibleasayellowspot{cf. [5]).After heating, other compounds appear as faint,
yellow spots, and in this stage contact prints can already be made successfully
on photographic paper. The spots were made more clearly visible by spraying
with 1% ascorbic acid, or by applying ultra-violet light. Background coloration may occur also, and is noticed especially when the paper isnot entirely dry
during the ultraviolet irradiation. Background coloration can be overcome by
exposure ofthechromatogram toammonia vapour, asfound by BANDURSKIand
AXELROD (5).

Chlorella suspensionsof theusualpretreatment (p. 73) were extracted before
and after illumination in C02-free air, first with TCA, and thenwith 1N HCl at
100°C for 100-120 seconds. The HCl extracts were concentrated in vacuo at
room temperature; 1-3 mm 3 of the concentrate were applied to the filterpaper.
Samples of organic and inorganic phosphates were applied separately on the
same paper for comparison. Partial hydrolysis of the cellular phosphates takes
place during the extraction, as described, and very probably also during the
concentration of the extract, so that a heavy orthophosphate spot was always
observed in the Chlorella extracts. It proved to be impossible, moreover, to
obtain chromatograms of the HCl extracts without part of the phosphate
remaining at the starting point. Addition of EDTA to the solvent gave some,
butnodefinite improvement. Between the orthophosphate spot and the initial
spot (often apart from thelatter),the Chlorellaextracts showed trails of variable
length and intensity.
EBEL and VOLMAR (18) (see also EBEL [15]) have observed an influence of the
molecular weight of the inorganic phosphates on the R/ values, both in alkaline
and acid solvents. High molecular weight polymers of phosphoric acid, the so
called GRAHAM salts, did not move at all. Orthophosphate had a greater R/
value than pyrophosphate and tripolyphosphate. As no other compounds were
known with R/ = 0 in'both alkaline and acid solvents, it seemed possible that
our Chlorellaextract contained highly polymerized phosphates.
The chromatographic behaviour of 'metaphosphate' was studied with a
preparation (MAY and BAKER) ofthe free acid, from which solutions containing
1mgP/mlweremade.The acid solution showed appreciable hydrolysis in a few
days; after neutralization with NaOH the solution is more stable. The fresh
solution, chromatographed with the solvents givenby BANDURSKI and AXELROD
(5), showed 2spots,onenot movingatall,inaccordancewith(18),and one having Rƒvalues like pyrophosphate.1) Chromatograms of older solutions showed
orthophosphate spots and also trails from theinitial spot to the orthophosphate
spot, probably indicating compounds with intermediate molecular weight
(degradation products) in accordance with EBEL'S suggestion (12) regarding the
degradation of GRAHAM salt. Soit seemed possible that polymers of phosphoric
acidwould beresponsible for theresults obtained with theHCl extracts. Indeed,
both extraction and concentration of the extracts might cause hydrolysis, by
which orthophosphate and low-weight polymers in variable proportions may
arise. During paper chromatography such a mixture would behave as we found
x

) In our experiments the R/ of pyrophosphate in the alkaline solvent was found to be
0.35, a valueverynear0.33and0.36asfound byEBELand VOLMAR(18), althoughweused the
solvent described by BANDURSKI and AXELROD (5). The very low R/ value of 0.05 for pyrophosphate in the alkaline solvent found by the latter authors, was not reproduced in our
experiments.
[12]
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with the Chlorellaextracts. To test this possibility it was necessary to apply an
extraction method which would cause less hydrolysis than that using hot HCl.
§ 3. THEOCCURRENCE ANDEXTRACTION OFPOLYPHOSPHATES

a. Introduction
Phosphoric acid can occur in various degrees of polymerization. These
polymer compounds can be derived from H 3 P0 4 by dehydration, and can be
prepared by heating of orthophosphates. The lowest member of the group,
pyrophosphoric acid, H 4 P 2 0 7 , can be represented as 2 H 3 P0 4 -H 2 0. Related to
this compound are other linear polymers, such as triphosphoric acid, tetraphosphoric and higher acids (seefig.5),which generally can be represented as:
(H 3 P04) n -(H 2 0) n _i. Another way of writing this formula would be: (HP0 3 ) n .
H 2 0, anditwillbeclearthat for highvaluesofn,thisformula closely approaches
(HP0 3 ) n . A small group of compounds has the exact formula (HP0 3 ) n . These
are the cyclic condensed phosphates, from which tri- and tetrametaphosphate
are known, and represented in fig. 5. For a general discussion see SCHMIDT (52)
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FIG. 5. Thelowercondensed phosphates (after [52]).

and EBEL (15). Concerning the nomenclature, it seems advisable to restrict the
term 'metaphosphate' to the lower, cyclic polymers, having the exact composition (HP0 3 ) n . Thelinear polymers are bestindicated as 'polyphosphates'. Now,
if mixed ring- and chain structures were found, they would also have the exact
formula (HP0 3 ) n , as pointed out in (52). Concerning the phosphate polymers
found in living organisms, not much is known about their structure. They often
have high molecular weights (cf. [52]). Their chemicalproperties are more in a
line with the well-known properties of the polyphosphates than with those of
the metaphosphates (52). EBEL (11) therefore, advocates the use of the term
polyphosphates instead of metaphosphate for the highmolecular polymers of
phosphoric acid in yeast and other organisms.Becauseinmost ofthe literature
[13]
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the term 'metaphosphate' has been used, the older term will still beretained in
connection with a discussion of the literature. Generally, however, the term
polyphosphates will be used in this paper.
The occurrence of polymers of phosphoric acid in various lower organisms
has been known for a long time. I n a general review of the biochemistry of this
group of compounds, SCHMIDT points out that metaphosphate in yeast was
found already a t theendof the previous century (52). Extensive studies on yeast
metaphosphate were m a d e by WIAME (80, 82), SCHMIDT et al. (53, 54), EBEL

(11-14),YosHiDA(87,88).Infungi (Aspergillus) M A N N (43)found metaphosphate
in considerable quantities, together with pyrophosphate, andits presence was
also reported inNeurospora (28).Among bacteria examples are :Corynebacterium
diphtheriae (14)and several Mycobacteria (83).A m o n g algae, it was found in
Chlorella by SOMMER and BOOTH (59) and by H Ö L Z E R (25). In Euglena, a consid-

erable percentage of total P wasfound in theform of metaphosphate (ALBAUM
et al.[2]). STICH (60) showed that metaphosphate occurs in cytologically
demonstrable granules inAcetabularia mediterranea. Inthebluealga Phormidium
ambiguum, EBEL demonstrated thepresence of polyphosphates (13).
WIAME (82) found that part of the metaphosphate from yeast is soluble in
cold T C A .The larger, insoluble part could be removed from the residue with
hot T C A .However, a certain degree of hydrolysis is to be expected when hot
T C A is used, and has been observed by WIAME (82). As an alternative wayt o
extract the insoluble metaphosphate, WIAME recommended alkaline extraction
of the cells, after removal oflipid material with alcohol andalcohol-ether. This
method wasfound to bevery mild for yeast metaphosphate (82).
For that reason wehave chosen it for theextraction of Chlorella.
b. Extraction of labile phosphate with dilute NaOH
Suspensions were prepared as usual (p.73), but greater densities were taken
sometimes, varying from 5-10mm 3 /ml. Samples of 100 or 150mlwere analyzed,
immediately after preparation of the suspension, and also after 3-4 hours illumination at 25°C in the absence of C 0 2 . Thesamples were first extracted with
T C A at room temperature, final concentration 5% ,andcentrifuged after afew
minutes without neutralization. The supernatant was analyzed for orthophosphate, and samples were made u pto 1N with H C landhydrolyzed for 7and30
minutes respectively, at 100°C.T h eresidue of theT C Aextraction was treated
successively with 10mlethanol atr o o m temperature, andtwice with an ethanolether mixture (3:1) at 90°Cfor 3minutes. Theextracts, containing most ofthe
pigments andthe lipid material were combined andanalyzed fortotal phosphate.
According to WIAME'S recommendations (82) the residue was suspended in
distilled water and brought to p H 9 with N a O H . The duration of the alkaline
treatment waslonger than in WIAME'S experiments (82) ; in our experiments the
cells were extracted twice for 1-2 hours and a third time overnight. The combined alkaline extracts were analyzed for orthophosphate, andafter addition of
HCl to normality, samples were hydrolyzed respectively for 7 and 14 minutes,
or longer, ifdesired. Finally, theresidue ofthe N a O H extraction was submitted
to wet destruction, and total phosphate was determined. F o r the sake of
convenience, a schematical representation isadded of the operations described
here andin subsections ca n d d.
The results of some experiments of this type are contained in Table IIIand
illustrated infig.6.Comparing theT C A extracts ofthe Chlorella samples before
[14]
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Schema of extractions of Chlorellasuspensions, before or after illumination in C02-free air.
(Detailed description in Chapter III,§ 3).
a. Suspension of Chlorella cells, add 1/3 volume of 20%TCA, centrifuge

* = >

1

Supernatant, 'TCA extract'

b.1)residue (cells):add ethanol,
centrifuge
i

aliquot: v
determine
Orthophosphate

aliquot:
v
add HCl,heat 7 and 14
min. etc.
determine A 7 nun. P
determine A 14min. P
etc.
(Table III)

b.2)residue (cells): add ethanol-ether,
heat 3min.at 90°C, centrifuge
b.3)residue(cells):asb2), centrifuge

'

*

c.1)residue(cells):addHaOand NaOH
to pH 9; shake 1-2hours at room
temperature, centrifuge

combine supernatants, evaporate to
dryness, add HN0 3 etc. and heat for
destruction; determine 'Lipid P'

:

'

*

c.2)residue(cells):asc I), centrifuge

(Table III)

1

•

c.3) residue (cells):asc1), ± 18hours,
centrifuge
|

3:
</.*) residue (cells):add HN0 3 etc. and

combine supernatants; 'NaOH extract'

heat for destruction; determine
total P, 'Residue'
(Table III)

aliquot:
determine
orthophosphate

aliquot:
add HCl,
heat for
7, 14min.
etc.,
determine
A 7 min. P
A 14min. P
etc.
(Table III)

aliquot:
aliquot:
measure
add to0.003 %
u.v. abtoluidine
sorption
blue: meta(see p. 85) chromatic
reaction
(see p. 88)

supernatant »

1aliquot:

1

remainder: add HCl to pH 1.5;
leave n cold (several hours),
centrifuge

precipitate '
(proteins, nucleic
acids etc.)

\

>|r
remainder: bring to pH 2.0-3.5, add 10% BaCl2,
leave in cold(several hours), centrifuge
i
L•ir
precipitate:
supernatant
Ba-polyphosphates;
aliquot:
aliquot:
dry and weigh; or:
determine add HCl,
add H2S04, remove Ba;
Orthoheat for
solution shows metaphosphate 7, 14min.
chromatic reaction (see
p. 87).
determine
A 7min P
(Table IV)
A '4 min P
etc.
*) Afourth alkalineextraction wasmadebetween c3) andd)intheexpt. 1 ofTableIII.
determine
orthophosphate

aliquot:
add HCl,
heat for
7, 14min.
etc.,
determine
A 7 min. P
A 14 min. P
etc. .

Î
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TABLE III
Changesinthedistributionof phosphateinasuspension of Chlorellaasaresultofillumination
in COyfree air. Data in fig P/ml suspension. Sequence of extractions: TCA 5%, room
temperature; alcohol and 2 X hot alcohol-ether (yielding 'lipid P'); dilute NaOH (pH 9,
threeextractscombined).A7min.P etc.:phosphatereleasedby hydrolysisin 1NHCl,100°C,
for thetime indicated.
Expt.

1.

2.

Fraction

TimeO

Light, C 0 2
freeair.

Difference

17.5
0.6
0.0

10.2
0.6
0.0

-7.3
0.0
0.0

TCA extract
orthophosphate
A 7 min. phosphate . . . .
A 30min. phosphate . . . .
LipidP

2.1

2.3

+0.2

N a O H extract
orthophosphate
A 7 min. phosphate . . . .
A 14min. phosphate . . . .
A 30min. phosphate . . . .

0.15
2.8
0.45
0.0

0.25
9.0
0.7
0.0

+0.1
+ 5.2
+0.25
0.0

NaOH, 4 th extraction
A 7 min. phosphate . . . .
A 20min. phosphate . . . .
A 30min. phosphate . . . .

0.4
0.25
0.0

0.6
0.3
0.0

+0.2
+0.05
0.0

Residue

5.05

6.15

+ 1.1

Sum

29.35

29.1

TCA extract
orthophosphate
A 7 min. phosphate . . . .
A 30min. phosphate . . . .

11.4
0.3
0.1

5.0
0.9
0.0

-6.4
+0.6
-0.1

2.2

2.4

+0.2

0.5
3.6
0.75
0.5

0.75
7.0
0.95
0.55

+0.25
+ 3.4
+0.2
+0.05

4.9

6.2

+ 1.3

Sum

24.25

23.75

-0.5

TCA extract
orthophosphate
A 7min. phosphate . . . .
A 15 min. phosphate . . . .

12.1
2.8
0.5

5.3 •
2.7
0.0

-6.8
-0.1
-0.5

Lipid P
N a O H extract
A 7min. phosphate . . . .
A 14 min. phosphate . . . .
A 210 min. phosphate . . .
Residue

3.

-0.25

Lipid P
NaOH extract (pHresp. 10;9;9)
orthophosphate
A 7min. phosphate . . . .
A 14min. phosphate . . . .

0.5
3.6
0.35
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0.8
9.6
0.8

+0.3
+6.0
+0.45
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FIG. 6.
Changes inthedistribution ofphosphates over various fractions in a
suspensionof Chlorellaafter 3hours
illumination in C02-free air. Decrease in orthophosphate isaccompanied by increase, especially in
alkali-soluble, labile phosphate.
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and after illumination, the latter show a considerable decrease in orthophosphate as expected, and a slight increase in A7 minutes labile phosphate. No
important changes were found in the alcohol-ether extracts (lipid phosphate).
The major part of the phosphate which has disappeared is recovered as A 7
minutes phosphate in the NaOH extract. This is the fraction which should
contain the polyphosphates (52,82).There isalso someincrease upon illumination in orthophosphate and inmore stablephosphates intheNaOH extract, but
very little of the latter resists hydrolysis for more than 14 minutes. In the
author's opinion, the presence of orthophosphate in the NaOH extract must
be ascribed to a small degree of hydrolysis, even under these mild conditions of
extraction. The observation of some phosphate of a more stable type may point
to thepresence of nucleic acid.
The u.v. absorption of the NaOH extract was considerable at 2570 Â, but
there was neither correlation with the amount of A 7 min. labile phosphate,
nor with that of the more stable phosphate fraction. When the proteins were
precipitated by acidification of the extract (see below, p. 86), the precipitate
should contain the nucleic acids (52). However, it was found to contain only
a small amount of phosphate, so that only small amounts of nucleic acids are
present in the original NaOH extract. Moreover, according to EBEL (13) 6080% of the phosphate of nucleic acid is resistent to 14 minutes hydrolysis in
normal HCl. This resistent fraction, however, is absent or very small in our
Chlorella extracts (Table III, expts. 1and 2), and no increase is apparent upon
illumination. We may therefore conclude that the fixation of phosphate does
not result in formation of nucleic acids.
EBEL(13)hasindicated that polyphosphate (GRAHAM'S salt) isnot completely
hydrolyzed in 7 minutes, but that 15 minutes are required. It might, therefore,
be that also the A 14min. phosphate represents polyphosphate. See, however,
fig.4 and Table II, which show complete hydrolysis in 7 minutes of the phosphate compounds formed in the light.
The residue of the alkaline extractions had a higher P content as a result of
illumination, accounting for some of the phosphatefixedin thelight.That some
[17]
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alkali-soluble phosphate is still contained in this residue can be seen from
Table III, expt. 1, where some of the phosphatewhichhas disappeared was
found in a fourth alkaline extract. A practically complete extraction of the
fixed phosphatewasobtainedatpH 10(seeTableIII,expt.3).
c. Precipitationoflabilephosphate withbariumsaltsatlowpH
Thehighermetaphosphates(polyphosphates)areprecipitatedbybariumsalts
atlowpH.Withchemicalpreparationsofpolyphosphatecompleteprecipitation
isobtainedatpH2.5(see[12]).AnalyzingthephosphatecompoundsofEuglena,
ALBAUMetal. (2)noticed precipitation of part of thepolyphosphates at pH 1.
According to EBEL (12) complete precipitation of the polyphosphates from
yeast is obtained only at pH 4.5.Between pH 2.5 and pH 4.5,low-molecular
weightpolyphosphates(downto tripolyphosphate)areprecipitatedbybarium
salts,aswassupportedbytheresultsofpaperchromatography(12).
When, in our experiments, the alkaline extract of Chlorella was acidified, a
precipitate containing very little phosphate was formed. According to EBEL,
suchprecipitateconsistsofproteins(13).In ordertoremovetheseproteins,the
extractswerebroughttopH 1.5,andcentrifuged. Thesupernatantwasbrought
TABLE IV
Precipitation with BaCl2at lowpH of labile phosphate (inpg P), from the NaOH extract of
Chlorella
Before
Ba-treatment
a. Proteins removed at pH 1.5; barium
precipitation at pH 3.5
NaOH extract
orthophosphate
A 7 min. phosphate
A 60min. phosphate

After
Ba-treatment

260

290

6340
500

1000
230

Difference
(precipitated)

-30
5340
270

TotalPinprecipitate . .

5580a)

Dryweightofprecipitate.

23,8502)

b. Proteins not removed; barium precipitation at pH 2.0 ')
NaOH extract, time zero
orthophosphate
A 7min. phosphate
A 14min. phosphate

70
545
55

75
75
60

TotalPinprecipitate
NaOH extract, after illumination
of cells
orthophosphate
A 7min. phosphate
A 14min. phosphate

-5
470
- 5
460

120

1435
125

Total P in precipitate

140
140
30

-20
1295
95
1370

*) Sameexperiment asTable III, expt.3.
2
) %Pinprecipitate 23.3%. Theoreticalfor Ba(P03)ii21.1%
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topH valuesvaryingfrom 2to 3.5,and a samplewastaken for theestimation of
orthophosphate, A 7 min. and A 14 or A 60 min. phosphates. Excess 10%
BaCl2 was added to the remainder of the extract. A precipitate was formed
which was removed by centrifuging. Determinations of ortho-, A 7 and A 14
or A 60 min. phosphate were made again in the supernatant. No orthophosphate, about 85 % of the A 7 min. phosphate and variable amounts of the
more stable phosphates, were precipitated by BaCl2. Some results are shown in
Table IV. Difficulties were encountered in trying to redissolve the barium
precipitate by the addition of acid. Even at pH 1,not all of the precipitate goes
into solution, and considerable hydrolysis takes place. Similar difficulties with
yeast polyphosphates were reported by EBEL(11) and by DAMLE and KRISHNAN
(9), andcould beovercome by the use of cation exchanging resins.Wehave not
yet applied this method in our experiments. After addition of 1N H 2 S0 4 to the
above mentioned barium precipitate and removal of the BaS0 4 , a solution was
obtained which gave a metachromatic reaction with toluidine blue (see next
section, p. 88), which supports the conclusion that indeed polyphosphates are
present in the dissolved precipitate.
It appears from Table IV that not all of the 7min. labilephosphate is precipitated asBa-salt.Itmaybethatthefraction whichdoesnotprecipitate represents
polyphosphates of low molecular weight, since the pH remained below 4.5, the
limit indicated by EBEL (12) for complete precipitation of all polyphosphates.
d. The metachromatic reaction with toluidineblue
Metachromasy is a property of certain basophilic substances i.e. substances
which are coloured by basic dyes. If suitable dyes of this type are applied to
such substances, a complex is formed, the colour of which differs from that of
thepure solution of the dye. The substances showing metachromasy are of high
molecular weight, they are often colloids, and have free acid groups, e.g.
carboxylic groups (arabic gum), sulfuric groups (cartillage, agar-agar), or
phosphoricgroups(polyphosphates,nucleicacids).Thedegreeof metachromasy
differs for various substances and can, moreover, be influenced by disturbing
substances, as free acids (H--ions) and salts. According to MASSART et al. (44),
metachromasy as a rule is especially sensitive to low pH and salts when COOH
groups are present, and less so when S0 4 groups are present. Among the substances with phosphoric groups there is much difference. Nucleic acids show
metachromasy only when very little salt ispresent, and at neutral pH. MASSART
et al. (44) attribute MICHAELIS' failure to obtain the metachromatic reaction
with nucleic acids to the presence of acetate buffer in his experiments. WIAME
found the metachromatic reaction with nucleic acids more sensitive to decrease
in pH than with yeast polyphosphate (80).He even found nucleicacid to inhibit
the metachromatic reaction of metaphosphate (81). Within the group of condensed phosphates, WIAME found the metachromatic reaction with toluidine
blue specific for high-molecular phosphates (81). The absorption maximum of
the dye at 630m\i shifts to 530m\i in the presence of polyphosphates. The ratio
of the extinctions at these wavelengths (s53o/s63o) is taken as a measure of the
metachromatic effect. Quantitative results have not been obtained by this
method, since the effect depends on the proportion between the quantities of
metaphosphate and toluidine blue. The effect decreases at both high and low
values oftheratio metaphosphate/toluidine blue (81). DAMLEand KRISHNAN (9)
tried to obtain quantitative results in estimating metaphosphate with the to[19]

luidine blue method, and stressed the necessity of control of acidity, salt concentration and temperature. Theyfound that theintensity of the metachromatic
reaction corresponds roughly to the molecular weight of the metaphosphate.
In our experiments, alkaline extracts of Chlorella as described on p. 82
showed a metachromatic reaction with a 0.003% solution of toluidine blue.
This reaction is stronger with illuminated cells as compared with 'time zero'
samples. After some time a purple precipitate develops. No quantitative results
were obtained for the reasons given above.
The use of toluidine blue in the metachromatic reaction has developed from
its useincytological technique. Nucleic acids are coloured bythisdye, as a rule
without metachromasy. A stain containing formalin, acetic acid and toluidine
bluewasdesigned by LINDEGREN (38).This solution, ifapplied to yeast, colours
volutin, but does not stain nucleic acids. LINDEGREN considers volutin as identicalwithmetaphosphate (38).Thisidentityisalsopointed outby WINKLER (84).
When LINDEGREN'S stain was applied to Chlorella, 1-5 coloured granules
became visible in most cells.This seems to indicate that these granules contain
polyphosphates. Similar structures becamevisiblewith another cytological stain
for volutin,namely 1% methylene blue, followed by 1% H 2 S0 4 . No increase in
the number or the size of these granules could be observed, however, after
illumination in the absence of C0 2 . Only a few observations were made, however, and it appears that reproducible results can only be obtained by strict
control of conditions; variable percentages of coloured cells were obtained in
samples from a singlesuspension. More specific cytologicalreactions for cellular
polyphosphates have been developed recently by EBEL (14), and by EBEL and
COLAS (17),with which we did not yet obtain a sufficient experience.
§ 4. CONCLUSION

It seemsjustified to conclude from the above, that polyphosphates are normally contained in Chlorellacells (cf. also[25,59]),andareaccumulated inlight,
especially in the absence of C0 2 . Very probably, they also accumulate at a slow
rate in the presence of C0 2 , as isindicated by the occurrence of polyphosphates
in freshly harvested cells,grown inthepresence of 5% C0 2 . STICH(60) observed
the accumulation of polyphosphates during normal photosynthesis in Acetabulariamediterranea. AlsoinEuglena,polyphosphates arenormalcellcontents(2),
evidently formed during normal growth in the presence of C0 2 . The greatly
accelerated rate of formation of polyphosphates as found in the experiments
described in the present paper, is similar to the rapid rate of phosphate uptake
and formation of polyphosphates in yeast, described by WIAME (82), SCHMIDT
et al. (53, 54) and YOSHIDA (87, 88). The normally very slow rate of formation
of polyphosphates in baker's yeast was enhanced by phosphate starvation and
the presence of an energy source, such as glucose, pyruvate, acetate or ethanol
(54).
In our experiments, the cells certainly were not phosphate-starved. The P
content of the culture medium was 57 mg P/l, and the average P content of
thecellswas 5\igP/mm 3packed wetcells.Assuming adry weight of25%, often
found in our laboratory, thismeans 20;xgP/mg dryweight. KNAUSSand PORTER
(34) have determined the uptake of phosphate by Chlorella pyrenoidosa as
influenced by the composition of the culture medium. The P contents of their
Chlorellacells and ours, when grown at comparable P contents ofthe medium,
[20]
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are about equal.It seemsjustified to suppose that the maximum P content of
ourstrainofChlorellaisnotfar from thatfoundinChlorellapyrenoidosabythe
citedauthors,i.e. 27[xgP/mldryweight.
Asto theenergy source required for polyphosphate formation, in Chlorella
lightseemsto replacethe organicsubstratenecessaryfor yeast.
Certainly,thepolyphosphatesbelongtotheenergy-richphosphates,although
fewquantitativedatahavebeenpublishedontheirheatofhydrolysis (MEYERHOF
et al., [45]). Their formation in light represents a transformation of radiant
energy into chemical energy. The amounts of energyfixed,however, arevery
small. The photosynthetic capacity of cells as used in our experiments is
certainlynotbelow20-25mm3C02/mm3cells/hour,i.e. about5fxmolesC02/ml
suspension/hour.Thefixationofphosphateisatmost0.1[xmoleP/mlsuspension/
hour. The amount of energyfixedper mole C0 2 assimilated is 112 kcal; the
amountofenergypermolePconvertedwillbeoftheorderof10kcal.Theratio
energyfixedincarbohydrate/energyfixedinpolyphosphatesthenbecomes560.
Suchsmallquantitiesofenergycould bederivedfrom respiration, but the fact
that light, and the absence of C0 2 are essential for the rapid formation of
polyphosphates suggests that we are dealing here with a synthesis in which a
photochemical stepisinvolved.
Anticipating the general discussion, we can suppose that phosphate from
energy-rich phosphate, formed in the light (see p. 72), is transferred to polyphosphates by way of enzymatic reactions. This would be especiallynoticeable when photosynthesis is limited by shortage of C0 2 , in the fixation and
reduction of which, probably ~ p h isconsumed. This implies that theproduction of~ p h in light isindependent of C0 2 {cf. STREHLER, [62,63]).From
thispoint ofview,theinfluence of severalfactors on phosphate accumulation
wasstudied,andcomparedwiththeireffects onphotosynthesis. Comparisonof
the data thus obtained may aid in establishing theconnection betweenphotosynthesis and the formation of polyphosphates in light. The influence of
severalfactorsisdescribedinthefollowingChapters.
CHAPTERIV

THE INFLUENCE OF SOME METABOLIC FACTORS
ON THE FIXATION OF PHOSPHATE
§ 1. THEINFLUENCE OFLIGHTINTENSITY

Light intensity curves of photosynthesis and phosphatefixationweredeterminedintheWARBURGapparatus.
Two 150W sodium lamps below the glass bottom of the thermostat were used as a light
source. Different light intensities were obtained by the use of incidentally available coloured
glassfilterswhichprovedtobesuitablefor thepurpose;thesefiltersweremountedimmediately
below the vessels. The vessels werepainted white except for the bottom, in order to prevent
theentryofscatteredlightand,moreovertoachieveastrongerandmoreuniform illumination
of the algal suspension. Light intensities were measured with a thermopile. Because only the
photosynthetically active light was of interest, the radiation with wavelength > 7000 Â was
measuredseparatelybyinsertingtheSCHOTTRG8filter,andsubtracted.Fourmlof suspension,
as described onp.73, were introduced into each vessel. In some experiments thevesselswere
ventilated with air, containing 5% COa, in others 0.2ml 2% KOH wereplaced in the side
[21]
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FIG. 7. Gas exchange of Chlorella in C02-free air, at different light intensities,
cells/vessel;pH ± 4.0.
arm. Photosynthesis was measured at 25°C and calculated as C0 2 uptake, assuming the
quotient -0 2 /C0 2 = 1.05.—It may be remarked that omission of KOH did not perceptibly
influence the results in experiments in which no C0 2 was added. The reason is3that avessel
with a gas volume of about 16ml, and 0.05% C0 2 contains less than 10mm C0 2 at the
start, which are removed byphotosynthesis ina few minutes.

In a gas phase containing 5% C0 2 , light saturation ofphotosynthesis was
reached at intensities above 35,000 ergs/cm2sec (cf. e.g.,fig.14). In air freed
from C0 2 , light saturation,measured as 0 2 output, isalready reached at about
5000ergs/cm2 sec(fig.7).
Curves of phosphate fixation, determined under similar conditions in the
absenceofC0 2 , show light saturation at about 13,000 ergs/cm2 sec(fig. 8and
TableV). Since the rate of accumulation of polyphosphates declines after a
relatively short time(1-3hours),light saturation mightdepend ontheduration
ofexposure.Itcouldbesupposed,namely,thatareservoirofrestrictedcapacity
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FIG. 8. Fixation of orthophosphate by Chlorella at different light intensities in the presence
andintheabsenceofC0 2 .pH ± 4.0;25°C; ± 5mm3cells/ml;illuminationfor about
3hours.
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TABLEV
Decrease of orthophosphate in suspensions of Chlorella after about 3hoursinC02-free air
at different lightintensities.Data in/igP/ml;25°C;pH4.
Differences
Number of
Number
of
between
given and
m
P/ml
paired
Light intensity
observations next lower light
converted
observations
intensity
0 ergs/cm2 sec
1,500 „ „ „
5,000 „ „ „
13,500 „ „ „
55,000 „ „ „

12
10
12
15
18

1.8 ± 0.1
2.9 ± 0.3
4.9 ± 0.45
6.7 ± 0.5
6.7 ± 0.45

10
10
9
15

1.15± 0.25
2.3 ± 0.3
2.3 ±0.45
0.03± 0.02

y g P/ m I
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FIG. 9. Uptake of phosphate by Chlorella in C02-free air, as a function of lightintensity, at
various times of exposure. ~ 5 mm8 cells/ml; pH ± 4.0. Corresponding open and
closed symbols belong to one experiment.
TABLEVI
Decreaseof orthophosphate insuspensionsof Chlorellaafter about 3hours in air + 5% C0 2 ,
at different lightintensities.Data infigP/ml;25°C; pH4.
Light intensity

0 ergs/cm2 sec
1,500
2,500
12,000
13,500
20,000
30,000
34,000
55,000

/ig P/ml
converted
11.:.2 ± 0.2
(l.:2 ± 0 . 2
1.3 ± 0.25
1.5 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.2
1.7 ± 0.2
2.2 ± 0.15
2.1 ± 0.15
2.1 ± 0.15
2.4 ± 0.2
[23]
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isfilledduring illumination, which would proceed more rapidly as the light
intensitywasincreased, sothat light saturation would shift towards lowerlight
intensities withincreasing duration ofillumination. However,fig.9shows that
thisisnot thecase,light saturation beingindependent ofthetimeofexposure.
With 5% C0 2 in air, the result is not very clear (fig. 8and Table VI).Two
seriesofexperiments,madewith a considerable interval oftime,indicateeither
saturationatlowlightintensity(series 1)orathighintensity(series2).However,
the data from both series can befittedinto one graph without difficulty; the
experimental errors weigh heavily on the smalldifferences in this case, and no
definite conclusioncan bereached.
§ 2. THEEFFECT OFpH

Samples of a suspension prepared as usual were brought to the desired pH
by dilute NaOH or H2S04, then introduced into WARBURGvessels and illuminated in C02-free air. The results of a number of experiments are shown in
TableVIIandillustrated infig.10.Itisevidentthatphosphatefixationdepends
TABLE VII
The fixation of phosphate by Chlorellain light and COj-free air, at different pH values.
Suspensions adjusted to desired pH with diluted NaOH or H2S04.
Expt.

1

Initial
H 2 P0 4 ',

Duration,
minutes

Initial P,

180

11.6
12.9
11.9

11.6
12.9
11.2

jj,g/ml

[jig P / m l

Initial
pH

Final
pH

1.8
3.2
6.0

3.5
4.3
5.4

4.4

-

5.7

9.8
9.7
5.9

Final P,
pig/ml

Pconverted,
Hg/ml

2

210

26.8
30.2
29.7
26.4

26.8
30.2
28.0
8.0

17.6
20.8
24.0
25.5

3.5
4.4
5.6
7.4

3.7
4.4
5.4
6.4

9.2
9.4
5.7
0.9

3

180

50.5
48.1
50.8
50.4

50.5
42.1
47.0
16.0

45.7
42.3
47.3
49.8

3.3
4.1
5.57.1

4.0
4.7
5.4
6.5

4.8
5.8
3.5
0.6

4

180

25.6
25.6

25.6
10.2

18.8
26.0

3.5
7.0

3.4
7.4

6.8
-0.4

5

190

16.1
16.1

16.1
7.0

11.0
15.3

3.9
6.9

4.3
7.1

5.1
0.8

6

180

12.0
12.7

12.0
2.2

6.8
11.5

3.6
7.5

_
-

5.2
1.2

strongly on pH and is appreciable only in acid media. It iswellknown that
photosynthesis showsnosuchpHdependence,andit seemssomewhat puzzling
that a photochemical production of~ p h should beso sensitive to the acidity
of theexternalmedium. However, WIAME(80)found a similar influence of pH
ontheaccumulation of 'polyphosphorylated matter' inyeast. Amaximumwas
found thereatpH 5,whereasaccumulation waszeroatpH8.3.
Some suggestions can be made in order to provide an explanation for this
phenomenon:
[24]
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FIG. 10. Phosphate fixation in Chlorella in
light, inC02-freeair,asinfluenced
bypH.

a. A preferent absorption of univalent over divalent ions (H 2 P0 4 ' resp.
HP0 4 "). VAN DEN HONERT (27), working with Saccharum in water cultures,
found the rate of phosphate absorption dependent on pH, increasing steadily
from pH 7to pH 4.5.He concluded that therate of absorption is dependent on
the concentration of H 2 P0 4 ' ions, since for the ionization H 2 P0 4 ' % H P 0 4 " ,
pK = 6.7, sothat practically all phosphate willbepresent in theunivalent form
at pH 4.5,but only about 1/3 at pH 7. However, in our experiments, decreased
phosphate fixation is already evident at pH 5.5,at whichpH more than 90% of
the phosphate still is present as H 2 P0 4 '. Moreover, an increase in the amount
of phosphate so as to obtain a sufficient concentration of univalent ions even
at higher pH values, did not remove the pH effect. So, e.g., inexpt. 3of Table
VII, at pH 7from about 50[xgP/ml, 16[xgP/ml were present as H 2 P0 4 ' at the
start of the experiment. The uptake in 3hours was only 0.6 fig P/ml, compared
with 5.8[xg P/ml at pH 4.1. These experiments were repeated by J. ROMBACH in
our laboratory with the same results. From this it appears that the ionic form
of the phosphate cannot explain the pH effect.
The pH vs. phosphate uptake curves of fig. 10 remind of a curve recently
published by SWANSON and WHITNEY (64). These authors established that the
rate of absorption of labeled phosphate through the cuticle of bean leaves is
c o u n t s / m i n u te
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FIG. 11.

"Level of P32 activity found in the petiole" (of
Phaseolusvulgaris)"followinga4-hr period oftranslocation from the blade as a function ofpH ofapplied solution.Each point is the average of at least
3 plants, o, • , • ; data taken from several experiments."From (64).
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dependent onthepH of theapplied drop. After absorption the tracer phosphate
is transported downward. The rate of absorption and translocation was determined by measurement of radioactivity in the petiole after 4 hours. Fig. 11,
reproduced from their publication, shows a pH dependence very similar to
that of fig. 10; a marked decrease is visible already at pH 5, the absorption
becomes zero at pH 7. As it may be assumed that the internal pH of the leaf
is not influenced by the applied drop, any influence of pH on translocation is
improbable, and only an effect on absorption is to be considered. Like in our
case, the experimental curve and the dissociation curve of phosphate do not
coincide. Also in the experiments of SWANSON and WHITNEY (64), therefore, a
relation between uptake of phosphate and its ionic form, seems improbable.
b. A second possibility for explaining the effect of pH on phosphate accumulation is a direct effect on the permeability of the cell membrane. It is now
generally assumed that the process of anion absorption requires respiratory
energy.Thenecessary enzymesmust besituated intheouter layer of protoplasm.
An influence of pH on such frontier-layer enzymes does not seem impossible.
In the mentioned article of SWANSON and WHITNEY (64), both possibilities as
discussed sub aand sub bare considered in connection with the effect of pH
on phosphate absorption.
Two other suggestions to explainthedecreased formation of polyphosphates
at higher pH may be mentioned.
c. Influence of pH on the transformation of a primary phosphorylation
product to polyphosphate.
d. Increased activity of internal polyphosphatase at higher pH, resulting in
breakdown ofthe formed compounds.
These explanations, however, imply that pH inside the cell is influenced by
pH of the medium.
§ 3. THEEFFECTOF ANAEROBIOSIS

Effects of oxygen on theformation ofenergy-rich phosphates in thelight have
been reported. HÖLZER (25) proposed a scheme for the participation of ~ p h
in photosynthesis, in which ATP was considered important. This compound
wassupposed tobegenerated bywayofoxidativephosphorylation in connection
with the oxidation of photochemically reduced TPN. Reduction of DPN and
TPN by chloroplasts in the light has been actually demonstrated by TOLMACH
(66) and by VISHNIAC and OCHOA (68, 69). The last mentioned authors also
observed the formation of ATP in illuminated suspensions containing chloroplasts,mitochondria and DPN, for whichformation oxygenwas necessary(69).
ARNON et al. (3) demonstrated formation of ATP in illuminated chloroplasts,
whichwas inhibited in the absence of oxygen. On the other hand, formation of
ATP in the light by intact Chlorellacells as measured by STREHLER (62, 63)was
independent of oxygen.
In connection with these-observations it appears of interest to discuss some
experiments in which we measured the uptake of phosphate upon illumination
in normal air, and in nitrogen, both with and without C0 2 . Suspensions of
Chlorellawere illuminated in glass cylinders, and flushed with the required gas
mixture.
Nitrogen ('extra pure',from asteelflask)wasfreed from tracesofoxygenbypassingitover
electricallyheatedcopper gauze,followed bya bottlecontaining an alkalinesolution ofpyrogallolasacheck,whichshowed onlyveryslight darkening,evenafter 3hours.In thepresence
[26]
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TABLE VIII
Phosphate fixation by Chlorella in light, in the presence or in the absence of oxygen; pH 4;
25°C;2hourslight.Data in|xgP/ml.
Expt.nr.

C02-free air

Nitrogen

Difference

1
2
3
4
5
6

3.0
3.7
2.8
5.5
4.0
5.8

3.4
4.0
3.3
6.3
4.5
6.4

0.4
0.3
0.5
0.8
0.5
0.6

4.1 ± 0.5

4.65 ± 0.55

Average
Expt. nr.
7
8
9
10
Average

Nitrogen
+ 5% C0 2

Air + 5% C0 2
1.3
1.6
1.7
2.6
1.8 ± 0 . 3

0.5 ± 0.07
Difference

1.3
1.8
1.7
2.6

0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0

1.85 ± 0.25

0.05 ± 0.05

of COa this check, of course, had to be omitted, but wefelt confident that the copper gauze
actedproperly alsounder theseconditions.

TableVIIIpresentstheresultsofsomeoftheseexperiments.Variationbetween
cultures on different days israther great, aswas often encountered. Phosphate
fixation wasfound tobeslightlygreaterinnitrogenthaninC02-free air,whereas
nodifference appearsbetweennitrogen + 5%C0 2 ,andair + 5% C0 2 .
In another set of experiments phosphate fixation in the dark was especially
studied. Adifference wasfound between suspensionsflushedwith C02-free air
andthoseflushedwithnitrogen.
These experiments differed in some respects from the standard procedure. Cultures were
growninphosphate-free mediumforthelast 18-24hoursbeforetheexperiment.Theharvested
cellswereresuspended infresh, phosphate-free medium,and adjusted atvariouspH values,as
indicatedinTableIX. 'Extrapure'nitrogen wasfreed from tracesof 0 2 and C0 2 bypassingit
through a bottle containing: 15% KOH, 10% Na2S204 (hydrosulphite) and 0.5% anthraquinone sulphonic acid ('silver salt'),followed by a sodium limetube and a bottle containing
an alkaline solution of pyrogallol as a check. Air was freed from C0 2 as usually (p. 74).
Somewhat longer exposures were given in the hope of getting larger changes in phosphate
•levels;theresults,however, wererather negative.The cellsmay have suffered from thephosphatestarvation, sincealsofixation ofphosphate inlight, in C02-free air,wasrather low.

Aerobically,phosphatewastaken upataslowrateinallexperiments.In N2,
phosphateuptakewaslow,whileathigherpH,theuptakewasevenreplacedby
areleaseofphosphateintothemedium(TableIX).InonecasepHwasbrought
from 3.8 to 6.7 after 4 hours; in the aerobic sample, phosphate uptake then
became very small, while in the anaerobic sample the uptake was replaced by
arelease.Phosphateconversionindarkthusseemstobeinhibited athigherpH,
just aswasfound inthelight, asdiscussed in§ 2ofthis Chapter. However, the
uptakeofphosphateindarkrequires oxygen,contrary tothatinlight.Thefact
thatrespiratoryphosphorylation accountsfor partofthephosphatefixedin air
[27]
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TABLE IX
Phosphate fixation by Chlorella in darkness, in the absence of CO a , in air or nitrogen. Data in
|jtg P / m l .

Expt. nr.

Time in hours

Air

Nitrogen

1

3
7

0.8
0.6

-0.8')
-1.7

6.2

2

2
5

0.8
1.1

0.1
-0.7

8.0

3

2

0.2
0.9

-0.3
0.0

6.2

5i
2
4

0.5
1.7

0.2
1.0

3.8

17*

0.6

-1.4

6.7

4a
4b2)

pH

1

) The negative sign indicates release of phosphate.
2
) Experiment 4b was a continuation of 4a after p H had been brought to 6.7. Phosphate
fixation in 4b isrelative to the beginning of the 17J hour period at p H 6.7.

strengthens the results of Table VIII, in which light-induced phosphate
fixation appears to be favoured in the absence of oxygen.
In some further experiments cells were analyzed to see whether polyphosphates could act as phosphate storage. Suspensions were made as usually and
illuminated for 3hours in C02-free air, to bring polyphosphates at a high level.
Thereafter, half of the cells were analyzed, theremainder of the suspension was
brought to a pH of 6-7 and flushed overnight with nitrogen in darkness. For
analysis TCA extraction was applied, followed by removal of the lipids and
alkalineextraction, asdescribed on p. 82. As could be expected, the changes in
thephosphate fractions were small.After thecellshad beenin dark for 18hours
under a gas phase of nitrogen, the TCA extract showed an increase in orthophosphate of 1.1 ± 0 . 3 (xgP/ml (n = 5),while the A 7min. labile phosphate in
the NaOH extract had decreased by about 1.0 ± 0.3 jjtgP/ml (n = 3). It thus
seems that the increase in orthophosphate originates from polyphosphates
whichconstitute thegreatest part ofthelabile,NaOH soluble phosphate.
These observations are comparable with the finding of WIAME (82) that in
yeast, the (acid-insoluble) polyphosphates disappear during growth in the
absence of phosphate. Moreover, STICH, by microscopical observation, found
that polyphosphates in Acetabularia disappear when the cells are kept in
darkness for long periods (60).
§ 4 . THE INFLUENCE OF NITRATE

It has been variously claimed that nitrate can be reduced in a photochemical
process. BURSTRÖM, e.g. found that in Triticum leaves nitrate assimilation is
dependent onlight and onthe presence of C 0 2 (7).The energy necessary for this
assimilation cannot be supplied by respiration. BURSTRÖM supposes that also
in Chlorella C 0 2 and nitrate are assimilated simultaneously to proteins or their
precursors. However, Chlorellacan assimilate nitrate also in darkness, in which
[28]
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case,obviously, theenergyis supplied by respiration (8). KOK (36) found that a
release of oxygen by Chlorellain the light could be observed in the presence of
nitrate, even when no C 0 2 was present. When nitrogen was given only in the
ammonium form, no net oxygen production ever occurred in the absence of
C0 2 . In this he saw an argument for the occurrence of a photosynthetic assimilation of nitrate, paralleltotheassimilation of C0 2 . KANDLER (30) proposed a
scheme in which ~ p h is generated in the light, and is available equally for the
reduction of C 0 2 and of nitrate. Also VAN NIEL et al.(49)conclude that nitrate
is a hydrogen acceptor in the light, alternative to C0 2 . DAVIS (10) however,
found relations more complicated in Chlorella. In C02-free air, oxygen was
produced in the light when KN0 3 , glucose and phosphate were present. About
2 moles of 0 2 were produced per mole of assimilated nitrate. The participation
ofrespiratory energy in the reduction of nitrate, and subsequent assimilation of
respiratory C 0 2 were proposed as an explanation.
TABLE X
Phosphate fixation by Chlorella in light, as influenced by nitrate. pH 4; 25°C. Data in fxg
P/ml,fixedin 3hours.
Expt.

No nitrate

1. C0 2 absent . . .
2
3. „
„
. . .
4. „
„
. . .

7.5
5.3
5.9
4.1

6.6
7.8
6.3
3.8

0.9
-2.5
-0.4
0.3

5.7

6.1

-0.4 ± 0.75

2.1
2.6
3.2
2.0
3.3
2.9
2.8
2.0

2.3
1.5
3.2
1.5
1.8
2.9
2.0
2.7

-0.2
1.1
0.0
0.5
1.5
0.0
0.8
-0.7

2.6

2.25

0.4 ± 0.25

Average
5. C0 2 present. . .
6. „
„
7. „
8. „
9. „
10. „
,
11- „
12. „
»
Average

1 mMole KN03/1

Difference

With respect to these findings, nitrate could be supposed to interfere with the
accumulation of polyphosphates in the light in the same way as C0 2 . In order
to check this possibility, some experiments were made in which K N 0 3 was
added to the suspension medium. Nitrate, in concentrations up to 10"3 molar
had no influence on therates ofrespiration or photosynthesis inair + 5% C0 2 .
In the absence of C0 2 , small positive readings (gas evolution) were observed in
thelight,both inthepresenceand inthe absence ofnitrate {cf.fig.7).Phosphate
fixation was measured in light, with and without C0 2 . No significant effect of
nitrate wasfound, ascan be seen in Table X. In another set of experiments,10~2
molar K N 0 3 was given. In thiscase,respiration, and oxygen production in the
light were somewhat stimulated by this nitrate supply. In some cases, cellular
nitrogen was determined withamodified KJELDAHLmethod. In the nitrate-free
controls, the cells lost 10-15% of their nitrogen in about 3 hours. In the pre[29]
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sence of 10~ molar KN0 3 , no such loss occurred, or some rise in nitrogen
content ofthecellswasobserved.Differences innitrogenmetabolismwerealso
indicated by a tendency of pH to rise strongly in the presence of nitrate.
However, there was no influence of nitrate on the accumulation of polyphosphates in the light, provided pH was properly controlled. These results,
therefore, fail to show an influence of nitrate on the studied phosphate conversions.
§ 5. THEINFLUENCEOF GLUCOSE

Someresultsconcerningtheinfluence ofglucoseonthefixationofphosphate
by Chlorella havealready beenpublished from our laboratory (79).Theresults
are briefly repeated in Table XI, and illustrated in figs. 12 and 13. Glucose
diminishestheamount ofphosphatefixedinthelight,bothinthepresenceand
intheabsenceofC0 2 .Thisshowsthattheobservedeffect isnotduetotheextra
respiratory carbon dioxide,produced during theconversion oftheglucose.No
j jg P/ m I
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FIG. 12. Decrease in orthophosphate of suspensions of Chlorellain
COa-free air, in the
presence (•) andinthe absence (o) of 0.2%\glucose. ~ 4mm8 cells/ml; pH ± 4.0.
Average of 5experiments. From (79).
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FIG. 13. Decrease in orthophosphate of suspensions of Chlorella, in8 air + 5% C0 2 , in the
presence(•) and inthe absence (o) of 0.2% glucose. ~ 4mm cells/ml;pH ± 4.0.
Average of 5experiments. From (79).
[30]
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TABLE XI
Phosphatefixationin Chlorellaasinfluenced by0.2% glucose,inlightand indarkness,in the
presenceand absenceof C0 2 .pH4;25°C.From(79).
Pconverted ,(j.gP/mlin:
3hours

5hours

Numberof
experiments

1. Light;C0 2free-air . .
2. As1;+ glucose . . .

3.2 ± 0.7
1.7 ±0.5

5.0 ± 0.9
3.2 ± 0.5

5
5

3. Difference; row 1-2 .

1.55 ±0.3

1.8 ±0.4

4. Light;air + 5%CO a .
5. As4; + glucose . . .

2.1 ±0.5
0.5 ± 0.5

3.1 ±0.4
1.9 ±0.4

6. Difference; row4-5

1.6 ±0.4

1.2 + 0.3

7. Dark;COafree-air . .
8. As7; + glucose . . .
9. Dark;air + 50/„CO2 .
10. As9; + glucose . . .

0.0 ± 0.4
-0.2 ± 0.4
0.5 ±0.1
1.0 ±0.4

0.4 ± 0.4
0.0 ± 0.6
0.7 ± 0.2
1.2 ±0.4

5
5

3
3
3
3

influence of glucose on the phosphate fixation in darkness was observed.
The major products of phosphate fixation in light, in the absence of C0 2 ,
were identified as polyphosphates only after the experiments on the effects of
glucose had been made. Its influence appears to be quite opposite to what has
been found with polyphosphate formation in yeast, for which the necessity
of a respirable substrate, e.g. glucose, providing the energy for the phosphate
bonds,is stressed byall authors(54, 82,87).Apparently, in Chlorella the respiration of glucose does not build up a sufficient concentration of ~ p h to allow
an appreciable synthesis of polyphosphates. It may be supposed, instead, that
glucose competes with the polyphosphate forming system for ~ p h generated
in the light,just as has been suggested for carbon dioxide. In this connection it
is of importance that glucose is not completely respired by Chlorella,but that it
is largely transformed into cellular material. This conversion is very efficient;
according to MYERS, 5/6 of the available glucose is assimilated, the rest is
respired (47).Also KANDLER (31)observed highefficiencies for glucose assimilation by Chlorella. These observations support the above conclusion that the
respiration of glucose does not result in an important concentration of ~ p h
available for polyphosphate synthesis. If glucose acts as an acceptor of photochemically produced ~ p h , there might be an influence of light on the assimilation of glucose by Chlorella. MYERS found that the time, required for the
assimilation of a limited quantity of glucose was independent of the light(47).
KANDLER, however, has observed that assimilation of glucose by starved
Chlorellacellswas accelerated in the light (31).He supposes that in starved cells
the rate of glucose assimilation was limited by lack of ATP, which is required
for the hexokinase reaction. To a certain degree, this shortage could be overcome by light. Furthermore, the conversion of glucose was slightly depressed
in the presence of C0 2 , indicating a competition for light energy, or ATP,
between glucose conversion and C 0 2 assimilation. Whereas dark assimilation
of glucose was strongly depressed in the absence of oxygen, in the light this
depression waslargely overcome.Thiscan onlymean that no oxygen is required
for the formation of ATP in the light. These observations are wellin agreement
[31]
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with our findings concerning theeffects ofglucose, C 0 2 and 0 2 onthe formation
of polyphosphates in the light. We may, therefore, accept that glucose is
phosphorylated, e.g. by ATP, formed in the light. Probably polysaccharides or
other phosphate-free products are formed from the glucosephosphates. Hence
the assimilation of glucose is competitive of the fixation of phosphate since it
tends to keep phosphate in 'circulation'.

CHAPTER v

THE INFLUENCE OF INHIBITORS
§ 1. PHENYLURETHANE

The inhibitory effect of the urethanes on photosynthesis is known since long
[72]). The most active of these compounds is phenylurethane. It
was assumed that the urethanes act by virtue of their surface activity, covering
the surface of enzymes, and thus blocking the access of substrates or reaction
intermediates, an action called narcotization.
Ingeneralthenarcoticsarenotveryspecificenzymeinhibitors. Photosynthesis
is inhibited by phenylurethane to about the same degree at all light intensities
(72).Thisindicatesinhibition ofaphotochemicalreaction,and ofa darkreaction
responsible for rate limitation at high light intensities (50, 72). Respiration of
Chlorella is less sensitive to phenylurethane than photosynthesis, and is even
stimulated by concentrations of the inhibitor which already strongly depress
photosynthesis. This shows that some degree of specificity must be ascribed to
phenylurethane. Very little was known about the influence of phenylurethane
onthephosphatemetabolism.Intheexperimentstobedescribed,weinvestigated
the influence of phenylurethane upon the fixation of phosphate in darkness and
light,and upon thegasexchange,inthepresence and intheabsence of C0 2 .
(WARBURG,

In view of the slight solubility of phenylurethane in water, it was found convenient first
to dissolve the phenylurethane in a small quantity of ethanol, and to use this solution for
making the adequate dilutions in aqueous media. In the experiments to be described, the
inhibitor solution consisted of: 33 mg phenylurethane, 1 ml ethanol + 99ml suspension
medium(p. 73).Thecontrol solution contained a similar amount of ethanol. Equal amounts
of inhibitor and control solution wereadded to comparable samples of a dense suspension of
Chlorella so as to obtain comparable conditions, and the desired concentration of inhibitor.
In most experiments the concentration of ethanol was0.6%. The effect of ethanol on metabolism was not studied specifically, since no experiments were made in which ethanol was
applied asthevariablefactor for comparison with anethanol-free control. The measurements
of photosynthesis and phosphate fixation which have been compared were made, however,
within a short time, using cells cultivated and treated in the same way. It is felt justified,
therefore, to compare the results, and the following conclusions can be drawn from the data
obtained: 1)Ethanol considerably stimulates respiration, which is contrary to the finding of
MYERS (47) who reported no influence. 2)No significant differences were found between the
rates of photosynthesis in suspensions with and without ethanol, measured at various light
mtensities. 3)The fixation of phosphate in C02-free air, measured at a series of light intensities, was not significantly different in suspensions with and without ethanol (cf. the control
lines of figs. 15 and 27, and the corresponding data in Tables XII and XIV). It thus seems
justified to neglect the influence of ethanol on the results of the experiments concerning the
influence of phenylurethane.

Photosynthesis, measured at pH 4, with air + 5% C 0 2 as a gas phase, was
found to be inhibited by phenylurethane in concentrations between 10"4 and
10"3 molar, inaccordance with WARBURG'S findings (71). The fixation of phos[32]
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phate in C02-free air was much less sensitive to phenylurethane than photosynthesis. Moreover, phosphate fixation and photosynthesis differed in their
dependence on light intensity. Fig.14showsthe influence of 1.2 X 10-3molar
phenylurethane on respiration and photosynthesis at various light intensities.
The inhibition of photosynthesis is about 75% at all light intensities. Fig.15
shows phosphate fixation in C02-free air at the same light intensities and with
the same concentrations of phenylurethane as used for the measurements of
photosynthesis offig.14.Amoderate degree ofinhibition isapparent at intermediatelight intensities only.Indark, and at lowlightintensities no inhibition
was found. Light saturation was shifted to higher light intensities; at about
55,000 ergs/cm2 secthe same rate of phosphatefixationwas reached as in the
control. From Table XII the degree of significance of the observed differences
maybeseen.
TABLE XII
The fixation of phosphate by Chlorella in CCvfree air, at different light intensities, in the
presence and absenceof phenylurethane. pH 4;concentration of inhibitor: 1.2 x 10-3 molar.
Allsuspensions contained 0.6% ethanol. Data in\Lg P/ml,fixedin 3hours.
a

b

c

Light,
ergs/cm 2 sec.

Control,(jtg
P/ml fixed

Phenylurethane,
[jtgP/ml fixed

0
1,500
5,000
13,500
55,000

1.8 ±0.1
3.2 ± 0.2
4.1 ±0.35

1.8 ± 0 . 1
3.2 ± 0 . 3 5
5.4 ± 0.6
6.7 ± 0.6
6.6 ± 0.6

e

d

4.9 ± 0.35
6.5 ± 0.4

f

Number of
Difference
(columns b-c) observations
0.0 ± 0 . 1 5
-0.05 ± 0 . 2
1.3 ± 0 . 3 5
1.75 ± 0 . 5
0.1 ± 0 . 4

6
6
6
12
12

%of
Control
100
100
76
75
98

In a few experiments the influence of phenylurethane on phosphate fixation
was determined in the presence of 5% C0 2 . Under these conditions only very
small changes in phosphate level were observed (fig. 16).In dark, and at low
light intensities the accuracy of the determination of phosphate is of the same
order ofmagnitudeasapossibleeffect oftheinhibitor. Onlyatthehighest fight
intensity phosphate fixation is definitely inhibited. Therefore, the sensitivity to
phenylurethane of phosphatefixationin relation to light intensity seems to be
different in the presence and in the absence of C0 2 . It has been remarked that
thephosphate compounds formed inthepresence of C0 2 differ, at leastpartly,
from those formed in its absence, as was concluded from their difference in
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FIG. 16. Phosphate fixation by Chlorella in air + 5% C0 2 , at different light intensities, as
influenced byphenylurethane (1.2 X 10"3molar).5mm3cells/ml;pH ± 4.0.
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stability during extraction with hot, 1N HCl (Chapter III, § 1, and [86]). The
observations on the effect of phenylurethane also point to a difference in the
processes ofphosphatefixation inthepresenceand absence of C0 2 . For further
discussion, seeChapter VI,§1.
§ 2. 2-4DINITROPHENOL

Dinitrophenol (DNP) is of interest in the scope of the present investigation,
because it is known to inhibit phosphorylations, notably the formation of ATP,
accompanying respiration. It is remarkable that the uptake of oxygen, and the
release of carbon dioxide are not affected to the same degree. The gas exchange
can be stimulated even at concentrations of DNP which strongly inhibit
phosphorylation. This 'uncoupling' action was first described by Looms and
LIPMANN(40). Moreover, DNP isknown to affect photosynthesis. GAFFRON(21)
found that concentrations of DNP inhibiting respiration, also inhibit photosynthesis in Chlorella. Small concentrations which stimulated respiration, however,hadnoinfluence onphotosynthesis.GAFFRON,therefore, concluded that the
photosynthetic and respiratory systems are independent. HÖLZER(25) observed
that photosynthesis in Chlorella was already inhibited by concentrations of
DNP which stimulate respiration. He suggests that, primarily, uncoupling of
phosphorylation from oxidation occurs, so that the reduction of C 0 2 is limited
by lack of ATP. HÖLZER also made observations on the products of phosphate
metabolism in Chlorellain light. Metaphosphate, partly soluble in cold, partly
in hot TCA, was found. The uptake of phosphate in light was verysmall, and
no influence of light on the amount of TCA-soluble metaphosphate in the cells
appeared (25). This is not in contradiction to our results, since in HOLZER'S
experiments, at pH 8.3,in the presence of C0 2 , conditions were not suitable for
the accumulation of metaphosphate. HÖLZER made no observations on phosphate metabolism in the presence of DNP.
Concerning the influence of DNP on metaphosphate metabolism the following reports are available. YOSHIDA (87) found that in yeast, formation of metaphosphate wasinhibited byconcentrations of DNP whichdidnot inhibitrespiration. STICH and GRELL (61) found that the formation of metaphosphate in
Acetabularia inthelight, isinhibited by DNP.
The experiments to be reported concerning the influence of DNP may be
divided into four parts:
a. The effects of various concentrations of DNP on photosynthesis, and the
influence of pH.
b. Theeffects ofDNP on phosphatefixation inthelight,andtheinfluence of pH.
c. The effect of DNP on photosynthesis at various light intensities.
d. Theeffect ofDNP onphosphate fixation at various light intensities.
a. The effects of various concentrations of DNP on photosynthesis, and the
influence ofpH
Photosynthesis was measured with the WARBURG technique, at 25°C, with
air+ 5% C 0 2asagasphase,atpHabout4.Photosynthesisappearedverysensitive
to DNP atlowpH, sothat concentrations between 10"6and 10"5molar had to be
applied. It had been our intention to measure photosynthesis, and the photosynthetic quotient, with the two-vessel method, but very deviating results were
obtained when WARBURG'S formula was applied, as will be discussed below.
[35]
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FIG. 17. The effect of DNP in different concentrations (jx Moles/litre) on photosynthesis
of Chlorella. pH 3.8-4.0; air + 5% C0 2 . Photosynthesis calculated, assuming the
ratio-0 2 /C0 2 = 1.05, and plotted in % ofcontrol. 20mm3cellsin 3ml (open symbols)or 6mlfluidrespectively (blacksymbols).

Therefore, the gas exchange has been calculated for each vessel under the
assumption that theratio -0 2 /C0 2 = 1.05.Dataobtainedinthiswayaregiven
infig.17for two parallel sets ofobservations, differing only in thevolumesof
suspension,whichwere3and 6ml,respectively.Itwillbenotedthat inhibition
at a given concentration of DNP is stronger with the larger vF than with the
smaller. With a concentration of DNP = 3.1 X 10~6molar, pH 4.0, 20mm3
cells/vessel,at25CCweobservedfor:
= 53mm/hour
vessel 3(vF = 3.035ml; vG = 18.86ml):h
=
31mm/hour
vessel2(vF = 6.07 ml; vG = 15.58ml):H
Calculating photosynthesis from these data with the two-vessel formula, we
find: 0 2 = -250 mm3/hour (uptake!) and C0 2 = + 385 mm3/hour (release!).
In the sameexperiment, concentration DNP = 6.2 X 10~6molar,gave:
vessel 9(vF = 3.07 ml; vG = 18.78ml):h = 14mm/hour
vessel8(vF = 6.14ml;vG = 13.76ml): H = -6 mm/hour.
Vessel8gavenegativereadings,and at theend oftheexperiment thecellswere
brownish,apparentlydead,incontrastwiththoseinvessel9whichhadremained
normallygreeninthepresenceofthesameconcentration ofDNPasinvessel8.
An explanation maybefound in the difference in total amount of DNP in the
two vessels. When, namely, the cells would absorb all or most of the DNP
present,thetotalamount ofDNPpervesselwoulddeterminetheactivityofthe
inhibitor instead ofitsconcentration. In thegiven casethiswould mean that a
'valid'vesselpairwouldbenr. 9and nr. 2,both containing 3.5fxgDNP/vessel.
Calculating photosynthesis for this pair of vessels,weobtain:0 2 = 177mm3/
hour, and C0 2 = -173 mm3/hour. These are acceptablefiguresin relation to
thosefound inthepairofcontrol vessels, viz. 0 2 = 490mm3/hour,andC0 2 =
[36]
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FIG. 18.The effect of DNP,in\xgjvessel onphotosynthesis of Chlorella. Same dataand
symbolsasfig.17.
-415 mm 3 /hour I n fig. 18,thedata offig.17are given again, plotted against
the amount of DNP/vessel. These data support thesuggestion that in these
experiments D N Pwasquantitatively absorbed bythecells.
An important factor in experiments on the biological activities of weak
electrolytes, such as D N P ,isthep Hofthe medium. Both GAFFRON (20) a n d
HÖLZER (25) draw attention to this point in relation to theeffect of D N Po n
photosynthesis. Generally, it hasbeen found that weak acids aremore active
in acid media than in neutral or alkaline ones. A general discussion ofthe
p h e n o m e n a is given by SIMON and BEEVERS (55).

Several experiments were made, in which photosynthesis wasmeasured as
influenced byD N P atdifferent H" concentrations. Asexpected, the percentage
of inhibition decreased asp H increased. Theamount ofD N P was kept constant
at 1.75 [ig/vessel. Results areshown infig.19. Especially at p H below 4,itis
again apparent that, withthisway of dosagethevolume ofthesuspension, v F ,has
little influence onthe degree ofinhibition. A thigher p H , however, there seems
to be some separation between the open circles a n dthe dots (representing
v F = 3and v F = 6ml respectively), which indicates that here the concentration
of theinhibitor isimportant. Soa tp H4.5,where inhibition isstill appreciable,
the groups of points ('A' and'B')do n o t coincide. A t p H above 5 inhibition is
slight,ifany, so only small differences are t ob e expected.
I n the mentioned article of SIMON a n d BEEVERS (55) several explanations for

the effect ofp H o nthebiological activity ofweak electrolytes are discussed.
HÖLZER (25)e.g.,has supposed that activity would beduetothe undissociated
molecules only, because only these would b e able t o penetrate into thecells.
With theformula log- —= p H- p K ( a= degree ofdissociation), and assum1—oc
ing p Kfor D N Pt obe4.0(29),wecan calculate thequantity ofmolecular D N P
a t anyp H . Plotting photosynthesis against theamount of molecular DNP/vessel
we obtain fig. 20,which contains thedata of figs. 18a n d 19.T h e divergence
[37]
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between the groups 'A' and 'B'remains (cf. fig. 19).The data given by HÖLZER
(25)do notfitinto this figure. In hisexperiments 7 X 10~3molar DNP atpH 8.3
caused 90% inhibition with about 20 mm 3 cells in 2 ml suspension; at pH 9.2
inhibition was 62%. Total DNP = 2600 (i.g/vessel. pH - pK = 4.3; the ratio
138]
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ions/molecules is 20,000, so there is 0.13[xgmolecular DNP/vessel at pH 8.3.
For pH 9.2 wecalculate: ions/molecules = antilog5.2= 160.000,and0.016(xg
molecular DNP/vessel. This points to a greater efficiency of free molecules at
higherpH,ortoanadditionaleffect oftheions.
SIMONand BEEVERS (55),whomade observations withseveral inhibitors over
a widerange ofpH,regularly noticed suchan apparent higher efficiency ofthe
molecular species at pH values far above pK. Discussing this, they point out
the importance to distinguish the conditions in the suspension medium from
thoseinsidethecells.If thecellmembraneispermeableto both molecules and
ions, the presence of non-permeating electrolytes, e.g.proteins must be taken
into account. In suchacasetheinternal concentration oftheions oftheadded
electrolyte would be determined by a DONNAN equilibrium. At present, however, no data are available which would permit a computation on this basis.
Anotherpossibilityisthatonlythefreemoleculesenterthecells.Veryprobably,
theinternal pH islargelyindependent of theexternal pH,resultingin different
degrees of ionization inside and outside the cell. Fig.21, taken from (55)
Ext e r i o r

C y t o pi a s m
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+
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vacuolated cell. The external and internal
molecules concentrations are equal. The
internal ionconcentration isdetermined by
a DONNANequilibrium. - C.The system in
a cell with an outer semi-permeable membrane. The internal concentration is probably determined by the molecule concentration, the pK of the compound and the
internal pH". From (55).
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illustratesthementioned possibilities.Whenarbitrary assumptions onthevalue
of theinternal pH aremade,the second scheme(C) offig.21permitsto make
some computations We will consider the case in which a specific amount of
inhibitor, viz.1.75 [xgper vesselisadministered. Omitting brackets, concentrations are indicated by HA and A', meaning free acid and anion respectively.
Indexi means internal, indexe external.At pHe = 3.5,dissociation of DNP is
20%, hence A,/ = 0.25 HAe. With pH ; >pK, we find Ai'>HA ; . When we
assumepH; = 7,weobtain A;' = 1000HA;. For total DNP(indext) wethus
find:
[39]
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DNPt = DNPe + DNP;= (HAe + Ae')ve + (HA; + A;')v;
(1)
Cell volume (v;) is 20 mm3 in all experiments.
With ve = 3000 mm3, and substitutingin(1)we find:
DNPt = 1.25 X3000HA^+ 1000X20HA;
Withfree permeability ofthemoleculesHAe = HA ; . Thus,DNPt = 23,750
HAe and DNP; = 20,000HAe, so that about 85% of the DNPt isinsidethe
cells; 85% of 1.75fig = 1.5[ig.
Whenve = 6000mm3,substitution in(1)gives:
DNPt =1.25 X6000HAe+ 20,000HA^= 27,500HAe
so that DNP; = 20,000/27,500DNP,, or73%;73%of 1.75[Ag = 1.25fxg.
This is in agreement with the finding that in experiments at low pH little
influence on inhibition isfound when ve isincreased (figs. 18and 19). When,
however, pH e >pK, wewillfindAe'^>HAe,and thefirstterm of(1)dominates
over the second term. At pH„ = 5.5, Ae' = 31 HAe.
For ve = 3000 mm3, substitution in(1)gives:
DNPt = 32 X3000HAe + 20,000HAe = 116,000HAe
sothat DNPi = 20,000/116,000
= 19%ofDNP t ; 19% of1.75jig= 0.33ng.
For ve = 6000mm3weget:
DNPt = 32 X6000HA^+ 20,000HAe = 216,000HAe
so that DNP; = 20,000/216,000= 9,5%ofDNP t ;9,5%of 1.75pg = 0.16[xg.
We may expect that in thiscasetheactivity oftheinhibitor isproportional
to its concentration, as isin reasonable agreementwiththefindingsshown in
fig.19.Fig.22shows data on photosynthesis from all available experiments,
plottedagainst DNP ; , calculated on the assumptions outlined.Notethebetter
fitof thegroups 'A' and'B'.
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Applying these computations to the data given by HÖLZER (25), we arrive at
the following. Total volume = 2000 mm3, containing 2.3 mg dry weight/ml,.
or about 10 mm 3 fresh cells/ml; v; = 20 mm3. DNP was 7 x 10~3 molar =
1300H-g/ml. DNP t = 2600fig- At pH e = 8.3, the ratio ions/free molecules of
DNP = 20,000,or A e ' = 20,000HA e . Substituting in (1)weget:
DNP t = 20,000 X2000HA e + 20,000HA e = 4.107 HA^ = 2600jig
sothat DNP; = 2.10*/4.107 = 0.05% of2600fig = 1.3 fig (90% inhibition was
found).
At pH e = 9.2, we find Ae'/UAe = 160,000.Equation (1) then becomes:
DNP t = 160,000 X 2000 HA e + 20,000 HA« = 32.107 HA e = 2600fxg
so that DNP; = 2.104/32.107 x 2600 = 0.16[xg(62% inhibition was found).
Probably the strain of Chlorella used, and also its cultivation and further
treatment were different in HOLZER'S experiments and in ours. Therefore, the
fact that the 'active' quantities of DNP were found to be of the same order of
magnitude is already satisfactory. Nothing is known, moreover, concerning the
relation between pH ; and pH e when the latter is changed. When pHe!j>pK, a
rise of pH ; of 0.3 units would double the amount of DNP ; , as can easily be
computed.
b. The effects of variousconcentrations of DNP on the fixation of phosphate in
light, and the influence ofpH
The fixation ofphosphate inlight, at pH 4,inthe absence of C 0 2 was affected
by DNP in concentrations comparable to those inhibiting photosynthesis (fig.
23). When total DNP was kept constant, and pH increased, a decrease in
inhibition was found, as in the case of photosynthesis (see section a). AdP fixation in /0 of Control
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ditionally, we must take into consideration the strong effect of pH on the
uptake of phosphate in this case, as was discussed in Chapter IV, § 2 (p. 92).
Fig.24showstheresultsoftworepresentativeexperiments.It isapparent that
thepercentageofinhibitiondecreasesathigherpH.
c. The effect ofDNPonphotosynthesisat various light intensities
Veryfew data are availableontheinhibition of photosynthesis by DNP in
relation to light intensity. GAFFRON (21) has measured photosynthesis of
Chlorella in the presence of DNP, at two rather low light intensities, viz. 900
and 1700lux.Sinceinhibitionwassimilaratbothlightintensities,itseemsthat
theinhibitorisactivealreadyintherangeoflightlimitation.
InexperimentswiththeWARBURGtechnique(pH about 4.0,4mlsuspension
pervessel,with20mm3cellsand 1.6[/.g DNP),wefound respiration alwaysstimulated.Undertheseconditionsthelightintensitycurveofphotosynthesishad
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TABLE XIII
Photosynthesis of Chlorella at different light intensities, in the presence or absence of DNP.
Air with 5% COa;25°C; DNP:0.4 (xg/ml;20 mm8cellsin4ml;pH 4. Data in mm8 C0 2 /
vessel hour, computed on the assumption that-0 2 /C0 2 = 1.05, andcorrected for respiration.
Light,
ergs/cm2sec.

Control,
mtn'COü

Numberof
observations

+ DNP,
mm'COs

1700
3900
5600

42 ± 3
90 ± 7
142 ± 8

10
4
10

26±45
335± 7J
67 ± 10
[42]

Numberof
observations % ofControl
7
7
7

6
37
47

Ill
2

asigmoidshape;uptoabout 1500ergs/cm sectheslopewasdistinctlysmoother
thanabovethispoint,sothatthepercentageinhibitiondecreasedwithincreasing
lightintensity{cf.fig.25andTableXIII inwhich inhibition isover90%upto
1700ergs/cm2sec,butonlyabout35%between3900and5600ergs/cm2sec).Fig.
26representstheresultofanexperimentmadewithanewvolumeter, developed
byKOK(37),whichcombineshighsensitivityandrapidityofreaction. Measurementsweremadeover2minutesperiods.Becauseoftheverysmallsizeofthevesqas exchange
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FIG. 26. Photosynthesis of Chlorella at different light intensities, in the presence and in the
absence of DNP (0.3[ig/ml suspension); pH 4.0; air + 5% C0 2 ; 5mm3 cells/ml.
Arbitrary units of light intensity and gas exchange.

sei,veryhighlightintensitiesareobtainablebyusingsuitable optical systems.It
is,however, rather difficult to measurelightintensitiesinabsoluteunits,sothat
they are given here in relative units. At the highest intensity shown infig.26
(28units),photosynthesis inthecontrol vesselsoon decreased owingtophotooxidation. In the poisoned suspension, however, photosynthesis remained
constant at light saturation, up to a relativeintensity of 59 (not shownin the
figure). Thepercentage ofinhibition maybecomevery smallat theseveryhigh
light intensities. The fact that a similar type of curve is found when photosynthesis is measured over periods of 2 minutes, as in the volumeter, or over
45-60 minutes as in the WARBURG vessel, indicates that decomposition of the
inhibitor inthelightcannot beconsidered asanexplanation for thedecreaseof
inhibition with increasing light intensity. For further discussion, see Chapter
VI, § 1.
d. The effect ofDNPonphosphatefixationatvarious light intensities
Asinthecaseofphenylurethane,theeffect ofDNP onphosphatefixationin
the absence of C0 2 was studied at various light intensities. Applying 0.4 \xg
DNP/ml, at pH 4.0, we found the fixation of phosphate in dark strongly
inhibited(whereasoxygenuptakewasstimulated; cf.p. 110).In thepresenceof
[43]
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FIG. 27. PhosphatefixationbyChlorellainC02-freeairatvariouslightintensities,asinfluenced
by DNP (0.4 fxg/ml, pH 4.0). Suspensions containing 5mm3 cells/ml. Averaged
from several experiments.
TABLE XIV
The fixation of orthophosphate by Chlorella in C02-free air, at different light intensities, in
thepresenceandabsenceofDNP.Datain(xgP/mlfixedin3hours.25°C;pH4;concentration
ofDNP:0.4(xg/ml.
a

b

c

Light,
ergs/cm 2 sec.

Control,[xg
P/mlfixed

DNP,(j,g
P/mlfixed

0
1,500
5,000
13,500
55,000

1.55± 0 . 2
2.4 ± 0 . 3 5
4.4 ± 0 . 6
6.2 ± 0 . 4 5
6.9 ± 0 . 4

0.45 ± 0 . 2
0.6 ± 0 . 2 5
1.8 ± 0 . 4 5
3.5 ± 0 . 3 5
4.8 ± 0 . 6 5

d

Number of
Difference
(columns b-c) observations
1.1 ± 0 . 1 5
1.8 ± 0 . 3
2.6 ± 0.35
2.7 ± 0.75
2.1 ± 0.35

f

e

%of
Control
29
25
41
56
70

7
6
7
4
6

TABLE XV
As Table XIV. Net li ght effects (ligl it minus dark)
Light,
ergs/cm 2 sec.

Control,[jtg
P/mlfixed

DNP.jxg
P/ml fixed

1,500
5,000
13,500
55,000

0.9 ± 0 . 2 5
2.8 ± 0 . 5
4.75 ± 0 . 5 5
5.2 ± 0 . 3

0.1 ± 0 . 1 7
1.3 ± 0 . 3 5
3.2 ± 0.5
4.3 ± 0.55

Number of
Difference
(columns b-c) observations
0.8 ± 0.27
1.5 ± 0 . 3 5
1.5 ± 0 . 6
0.9 ± 0.35

%of
Control

6
7
4
6

DNP the light intensity curve of phosphate fixation has a somewhat sigmoid
shape,asobservedalso in the case of photosynthesis (see p. 111). Fig.27 and
Tables XIV and XV illustrate this. At very low light intensities (about 1500
[44]
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ergs/cm2 sec) the fixation of phosphate in the presence of DNP was hardly
increased over that in darkness, whereas in the control the efficiency of the
lightwithrespect to phosphate fixation ishighest at theselight intensities. With
increasinglightintensitythepercentageinhibition ofphosphateuptakedecreases,
as indicated by the steeper part of the curve in fig. 27.Comparing the steepest
parts of both curves, between 1500 and 5000 ergs/cm2 sec, we see that the
inhibition owing to DNP is less than 50%, whereas in dark and up to 1500
ergs/cm2 sec phosphorylation is more strongly inhibited. For a discussion see
Ch. VI, §1.Light saturation is shifted to higher light intensities in the presence
of DNP, hence inhibition is minimal at the highest intensity studied ( ± 55,000
ergs/cm2 sec).The data in Table XV represent the net light action, and demonstrate more clearly the strong inhibition at low light intensity. These data are
useful for comparison with those on photosynthesis, presented in section c of
this§(Table XIII).
§ 3. SODIUM AZIDE

Sodium azide is known as an inhibitor of photosynthesis. WASSINK et al.
studied its influence on photosynthesis and fluorescence of Chromatium (73).
They found photosynthesis inhibited at all light intensities, but especially so at
low light intensities. Normally, the light intensity curves of photosynthesis of
purple bacteria are slightly sigmoid. This feature was strongly increased in the
presenceof sodium azide,whilea decrease of fluorescence indicated that azideis
closely associated with the light sensitive system (73,see also 51). On the other
hand, it is known that sodium azide influences respiration in much the same
wayasDNP,uncouplingrespiration andphosphorylation (41).Itwasofinterest,
therefore, to study the effect of azide on phosphate accumulation in the light,
as compared with photosynthesis.
First, it was found that concentrations many times smaller than those used
by WASSINK et al.(73),weie sufficient to obtain suitable inhibitions. This might
be explained by a pH effect, as observed also for DNP, since in the case of
sodium azide, the corresponding hydrazoic acid is a weak acid (pK = 4.7, cf.
29, 55). We found that photosynthesis at pH 4 was inhibited at NaN 3 concentrations of 10"6to 10"5molar,whileinhibition of photoreduction in Chromatium atpH 6.3 required concentrations of 10"2to 10""3 molar (73).Fig. 28 shows
photosynthesis of Chlorella as influenced by various concentrations of azide.
Respirationwasstimulatedbyconcentrationsupto 10~5molarinour experiments
and dark fixation of phosphate was inhibited {cf. the results obtained with
DNP, §2, c and d of this Chapter).
Phosphate fixation in light was studied at pH 4, in C02-free air, using the
same concentrations of azide as applied in the measurements of photosynthesis.
Table XVI and fig. 29 show the inhibition of phosphate fixation in C02-free
air measured after about 3 hours of illumination as a function of the applied
concentration of azide.
Phosphate fixation in light, in air with 5% C 0 2 was found less sensitive to
azide (Table XVI). There seems to be even a slight stimulation although
experimental errors weigh heavily upon small differences as found in this case.
It hasbeen suggestedby RABINOWITCH(51)that azidedecomposes inthe light
owingto acloseconnection withthechlorophyll (/.c.p.959).Some results were
obtained which seem to support this hypothesis. When phosphate uptake in
[45]
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Photosynthesis In % of c o n t r o l
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FIG. 28. Photosynthesisof Chlorellaasinfluencedbysodiumazide,in % of control.pH 4.0;air + 5%C0 2 ; 5mm3
cells/ml. Measurements over 45-60
minutes, during the first hour of
illumination.

FIG. 29. Phosphate fixation by Chlorella in
lightinC02-free air,inthepresence
of sodium azide; in % of control.
Uptake measured
after 3hours of
light. ~ 4mm3cells/ml; pH 4.0.

TABLE XVI
Fixation of phosphate by Chlorella in light, as influenced by sodium azide. Data in[j.gP/ml,
fixed in 3hours.Temperature 25°C;pH 4; 4mm3wetcells/ml.
0

1.2 X10-«M

3.7 X10-oM

7.5 X 10-6M

1.2 X 10-6M

COjj-freeair . . .
Numberof
observations. . .
%ofcontrol. . .

5.7 ± 0.25

5.1 ± 0.25

4.5 ± 0.25

3.2 ± 0.7

0.9

6
100

5
89

5
79

4
56

1
(16)

Air + 5%C0 2 .
Numberof
observations. . .
%ofcontrol. . .

1.35±0.2

1.7 ±0.2

1.7 ±0.25

1.05±0.27

0.9

3
125

5
125

6
78

1
(67)

Concentration

5
100

TABLE XVII
Changes in the rate of phosphate fixation by Chlorella in the light in C02-free air, in the
presence and absenceof sodium azide.pH 4.0;25°C.Data in(J.gP/ml.
a
c
b
d
e

1sthour
2ndhour
3rdhour

Control

_iMM
+ 1NalNs

2.4 ±0.37
2.35±0.3
2.1 ± 0 . 2

1.3 ±0.4
1.65±0.25
1.4 ±0.1
[46]

Difference
(columnsb-c)
1.1 ±0.25
0.7 ±0.15
0.7 ± 0.2

Numberof
observations
7
6
6
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light,inC02-free air wasfollowed adecreaseininhibitionwithtimewas often
observed(TableXVII).
In the experiments of Table XVII, the results were not influenced by the presence or
absence of alkali in the side arm of the WARBURG vessels. Therefore, distillation of free
hydrazoic acid (boiling point 37°C) cannot explain these results. Alsothedecrease in inhibition withtimewasnotcorrelated withchangesinpH duringthecourseoftheexperiments.
It isimprobable that free nitrogen was formed from the azide in our experiments. Up to
500(Jig/mlNaN3 wasgiven in someexperiments. This high concentration gaveriseto a small
uptake of gas in the absence of COa, whereas the corresponding control showed a slight gas
evolution. Theoretically about 1ml of free nitrogen could arise from the azide given. Suspensionswith this amount of azidewerebleachedat theend oftheillumination period.

The curves offig.28for photosynthesis andfig.29for phosphorylation are
very similar, but taking into account the differences in exposition time,phosphatefixationinC02-freeairseemstobesomewhatmoresensitivetoNaN3than
photosynthesis.
§ 4. SODIUMFLUORIDE

Sodium fluoride in concentrations between 10"2 and 10-1 molar has been
reported to inhibit photosynthesis of Mniumundulatum (56) which inhibition
was stronger at high than at low light intensities. The best known effect of
fluorideis the inhibition of the step converting phosphoglyceric acid into
pyruvic acid in glycolysis. This prevents the formation of ~ p h normally
accompanying that step.Also,generally,the transfer of ~ p h to theadenytic
acid systemisprevented byfluoride (56). HÖLZER and HÖLZER (26)havemade
probable that respiration of Chlorella mainlyusesthepathway of glycolysis.
Concerning the metaphosphate metabolism, YOSHIDA(88)found thattheformationofmetaphosphateinyeastwasinhibitedbyNaF.
We have measured photosynthesis of Chlorella in the presence of NaF in
acid media, pH 4, with 5% C0 2 in air. Photosynthesis was inhibited byconcentrationsfrom 1 to 5 x 10"3molar.Respiration,however,wasunaffected, or
evenslightlystimulatedattheseconcentrations{cf. 56).
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Accumulation of polyphosphates wasinhibited to about the samedegreeas
photosynthesis. Fig.30shows the inhibition of both photosynthesis and polyphosphate accumulation in the presence of various concentrations of NaF.
Fig.31showsanexperiment onphosphatefixationatdifferent lightintensities.
Inhibition is about equal at all light intensities, whereas dark fixation is not
inhibited by the concentrations used.
CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
§ 1. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Chlorella, as used in our experiments, generally takes up orthophosphate
and convertsitintoother phosphate compounds. This tendency is apparent in
light and in darkness; the uptake of phosphate in darkness cannot be due to
phosphate deficiency of the cells {cf.p.88). It seems to require oxygen (see
p. 95), and can thus be related to respiration. No observations were made
concerning thenature ofthe products of darkfixation.An influence ofpH on
therateofphosphatefixationwasfound, bothinlightandindarkness; fixation
wasmaximal whenthecellsweresuspended in anacid medium. Some suggestions for an explanation were made on pp.93-94.
The fixation of phosphate in light in the presence of C0 2 , and that in the
absence of C0 2 show both quantitative and qualitative differences. The latter
are expressed by the greater chemical stability of the phosphate compounds
formed during photosynthesis as compared with those formed during illumination inC02-free air ([86],cf.p.76)and also by the.following observations:
1° In the presence of phenylurethane, at high light intensities phosphate
fixation isinhibited in thepresence of C0 2 ,but not inits absence(figs. 15,16).
2° The inhibition of phosphorylation by azide is stronger in the absenceof
C0 2thaninitspresence(cf. TableXVI).Therearenodataonthenatureofthe
phosphorylated compounds, formed in the light in the presence of C0 2 . Part
of them maywell bepolyphosphates, since these are normal cell constituents,
aspointed out onp.88.Thephosphate uptakeinC02-free air inlight seemsto
represent a special situation resulting in the accumulation of polyphosphates.
Thisrapid riseinpolyphosphate content under somewhatabnormal conditions
[48]
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is not without parallel. In Neurospora, metaphosphate is normally present in
small amounts (28)'. HOULAHAN and MITCHELL found four genetically different
mutants, in which metaphosphate could accumulate up to many times the normal content, especially when a required special factor was supplied in growth
limiting quantities. The mutant genes in the phosphate accumulating strains
were not related, and genetic analysis showed that the presence of a special
'P-mutant gene' was improbable. These authors therefore concluded that the
phosphateaccumulation probably "results from the abnormal functioning of a
general phosphorylating agent" (28). In some Mycobacteria species, a rapid
increase in metaphosphate was observed, following the addition of special substrates and other agents (83).
Also in our case it is plausible that the polyphosphates are derived from a
normal intermediate, the utilization of which is blocked when photosynthesis
islimited by lack of C0 2 . These derived products arerather stable,also in darkness, and cannot be considered as immediately available stored 'reducing
power' (cf. p. 72). It is tempting to consider ATP as a precursor of these polyphosphates. Some arguments herefor can be given and are listed under a)
and b) below.
a) The photochemical formation of ATP has been reported by several investigators. VISHNIAC and OCHOA (68, 69) have reported the reduction of di-and
triphosphopyridine nucleotides (DPN and TPN) by chloroplasts in the light.
Reoxidation of thecoenzyme could bemediated by several enzymatic reactions.
So,inthepresence of mitrochondria and oxygen, oxidation of photochemically
reduced DPN was accompanied by the formation of ATP. The authors suggest
that reduced coenzymes are general reducing agents, and that the biochemical
diversity among organisms is founded upon the diversity of their mechanisms
to produce hydrogen (69). According to the mentioned authors, in photosynthesizing organisms, the production of 'hydrogen' from water in light and
its transfer to coenzyme would be such a specific mechanism.
A recent paper by ARNON et al. (3) indicates that ATP may be formed by
illuminated chloroplasts without addition of coenzyme or mitochondria. The
authors suppose that the generation of~ p h is coupled to the reoxidation of a
reductant, produced by photolysis of water:
H20
2 e + 2 H- + {O} + n AMP + 2n P 0 4
n AMP + 2n P 0 4

E ^ g p L % 2 e + 2 H - + {0}
> H 2 0 + n ATP
^

> n ATP

in which AMP means adenosine monophosphate.
Itisnot known whether {O}represents free oxygen or its precursor. No gas
exchange could be observed manometrically, but aerobic conditions were necessary for continued operation of this process of photosynthetic phosphorylation (3). Furthermore, chloroplasts as prepared by ARNON et al. (3) are capable of fixation and reduction of C 0 2 in the light. The latter properties are soon
lost; moreover they are inhibited in the presence of oxygen and phosphate.
Phosphorylation in the light, however, proceeds both in the presence and absenceofCO a .Theseexperiments show,evenmoreclearlythan those of VISHNIAC
and OCHOA (68), that phosphorylation is intimately connected to the photochemical reaction.
[49]
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The experiments of STREHLER (62, 63) show that in intact Chlorellacells, the
formation of ATP is accelerated in the light, and that its utilization is more
rapid in light than in darkness.
Its formation was observed when the cells were illuminated after anaerobic
incubation in darkness, so that obviously oxygen is not required herefor.
Formation of ATP in darkness was observed only when oxygenwas admitted.
The dark phosphorylation was strongly dependent on temperature, contrary
to the light induced formation of ATP. The steady state level of ATP in light
was not influenced by C0 2 . This indicates, accordingto STREHLER, that "carboxylations are not the major drain on ATP".
b) A transfer of ~ph from ATP to polyphosphates seems quite feasible.
HOFFMANN-OSTENHOF and WEIGERT (23) have suggested that metaphosphates
in lower organisms, play a rôleinstoringphosphate bond energy, interchangeablewith theadenosinephosphoric acids. This might be represented by the following equation:
ATP + ( N a P 0 3 ) n ^ A D P + ( N a P O ^ , .
In a recent note, HOFFMANN-OSTENHOF et al. (24) report that they havefound a
yeast enzyme catalyzing at least the reaction from right to left. In the presence
of this yeast enzyme and ADP, tracer from labeled metaphosphate was incorporated into the nucleotide fraction. In view of the similarity in energycontent of phosphate bonds of polyphosphates and the terminal bonds of ATP
(phosphoric anhydride bonds), a reversibility of this reaction is very probable,
but not yet demonstrated (24).
Assuming that ATP is formed in close connection with the primary photochemical reaction, it isentirely possible that transfer of~ p h to polyphosphates
constitutes a drain on ATP alternative to carboxylation or carbon dioxide
reduction. Light saturation of photosynthesis and of phosphate accumulation
then will depend on the capacity of the respective dark systems, and need not
coincide.Thelowlightintensity atwhich saturation for phosphate accumulation
occurs,points to arestricted capacity of the~ p h transferring system. STREHLER
calculated that the minimum rate of formation of the terminal ~ p h of ATP,
at light saturation was 3.6 x 10"11moles~ p h / m m 3 cells/secin his experiments
(62). The maximum rate of phosphate fixation in our experiments was 0.1 X
10"6 moles P/ml suspension/hr or 0.5-0.6 x 10"11moles P/mm 3 cells/sec which
means a ratio between both values of at least 6-7. That the capacity for phosphate fixation is much smaller than the capacity for photosynthetic fixation of
C 0 2 was pointed out on p. 89.It is of course to be expected that the yield of
polyphosphate formation is smaller than that of ATP generation, but it is
interesting that these values agree within one order of magnitude. In our experiments oxygen was required for fixation of phosphate in the dark, but not
in the light. In these respects our findings are comparable with STREHLER'S
observation on formation of ATP in dark and light.
Our data so far do not indicate that nitrate is an alternative acceptor for
photochemically produced~ p h incompetitionwith C 0 2 orthe polyphosphates.
The observations of a decreased fixation of phosphate in light in the presence
of glucose are best explained by assuming that glucose acts as an acceptor of
photochemically formed ~ p h , along with C 0 2 and the polyphosphates (see
p. 99-100).Thisconception is supported byresults of KANDLER (31)who found
anincreased rate of glucose assimilation in the light by starved Chlorellacells,
[50]
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which he explained by an increased supply of ATP, generated in the light. The
increased utilization of glucose in the light is therefore considered as an indicator for alightdependent phosphorylation (31).Asalreadyremarkedonp. 100,
the effects of C 0 2 and 0 2 in the experiments of KANDLER are in a line with
theresults of our experiments onpolyphosphate formation.
Phenylurethane was found to inhibit photosynthesis much more than
polyphosphate formation {cf.figs.14 and 15respectively, and Table XII). The
light intensity curve of phosphate fixation indicates a preferent inhibition of
the photochemical reaction. Apparently the involved dark systems are less
sensitive,sinceat sufficiently highlight intensities, therate ofphosphate fixation
equals the maximum rate of the control. However, it must be assumed that
also some dark system of the photosynthetic chain is inhibited, because inhibition ofgasexchange isfound at all light intensities.The photochemical reaction
whichissensitivetophenylurethane maybetheproduction ofa photoreductant,
thepartial reoxidation ofwhich- yieldingATP- would beinsensitive aswell as
the transfer of ~ p h to polyphosphates. In a study on photosynthesis with
C 1 4 0 2 in the presence of phenylurethane, NEWBURGH and BURRIS (48) observed
that the total fixation of C 0 2 was decreased and that the distribution of tracer
over different compounds was changed. Phosphate containing compounds,
such as phosphoglyceric acid and hexose diphosphate contained relatively less
C1* than phosphate-free compounds such as alanine. The authors, therefore,
supposed that phenylurethane interferes primarily with a light reaction leading
to the formation of high energy phosphate.
In dark and at a light intensity of 1500 ergs/cm2 sec, no inhibition of phosphate fixation was observed in our.experiments. Some remarks on this will be
given below.
With dinitrophenol as an inhibitor, the strong inhibition of dark phosphorylation together with a stimulation of respiration, was not unexpected, and in
accordance with other observations. Photosynthesis was already inhibited by
concentrations of DNP which stimulated respiration. Regarding this inhibition
of photosynthesis by DNP it was especially remarkable that at low pH the
amount of inhibitor present (per vessel containing a given amount of cells),
rather than its concentration determined the degree of inhibition. This can be
understood if, following suggestions outlined by SIMON and BEEVERS (55), we
assume that the cells are permeable to the undissociated molecules of DNP
only, while their internal pH does not deviate appreciably from neutrality,
irrespective of the external pH. At low pH this situation would lead to a
conspicuous accumulation of the poison inside the cells (see p. 104-108).
The formation of polyphosphates and photosynthesis were found to be
about equally sensitive to DNP. The similarity in shape of the light intensity
curves for both processes {cf. figs. 27 and 25,26), suggests that DNP inhibits a
step which both processes have in common, and all that is known about the
activity of DNP suggests that this is a phosphorylation. HÖLZER had already
observed that photosynthesis is more strongly inhibited by DNP than respiration. He supposed that thegeneration and partial oxidation ofa photoreductant
continues in the presence of DNP, but that the generation of ~ ph, normally
coupled to this phenomenon, is inhibited. Consequently, photosynthesis would
be limited by lack of ATP (25). In a similar way, in our experiments, the formation of polyphosphates might be curtailed. The inhibition is visible already
in the light limiting part of the curves, showing that the inhibited step is closely
[51]
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connected to the photochemical reaction. NEWBURGH and BURRIS(48) observed
that in the presence of DNP, apart from an overall inhibition of C a 4 0 2 fixation,
a relatively smaller amount of the tracer was incorporated into P-containing
compounds than into P-free ones,just as had been found with phenylurethane
(see above). The authors concluded that also DNP acts upon a light reaction
which leads to the formation of ~ p h .
It was noted above (p. 113, seefig.27 and Table XV) that the inhibition of
phosphorylation was somewhat smaller in light than in darkness. Recent
data of KANDLER (32)*) pointto a similar difference. KANDLERwho considered
the rate of glucose assimilation by starved Chlorella as an index for ATP
formation (cf.p.99,118),found glucoseassimilationindarkness depressedinthe
presence of DNP. The extra-assimilation inthelight, however, wasless sensitive
to the inhibitor. KANDLER concludes that the generation of ATP via oxidative
phosphorylation, coupled to reoxidation of a photoreductant, is not the basic
mechanism for production of ~ p h in the light, although this process may well
occur normally (32). In discussing the results, obtained with this and several
other inhibitors, KANDLERconcludes that a stillcloserconnection exists between
light absorption and formation of ~ p h than is implied in the 'recombination
theory' assumed by HÖLZER (25), STREHLER (62, 63), ARNON et al.(3) VISHNIAC
and OCHOA (68, 69). I cite:
"Grundsätzlichmussauchdarangedachtwerden,dassdieunmittelbare FolgederQuantenabsorption nicht die Wasserspaltung zu sein braucht, sondern dass auch primär eine energiereiche Phosphatbindung, bzw. eine Verbinding hohen Gruppenpotentials, die mit dem
Adenylsäuresystem in Gleichgewicht steht, aufgerichtet werden könnte" (32).

It may be remarked that the different oxygen requirements for the formation of ~ p h by intact Chlorellacells in light and darkness (31, 62,63)are also
in a line with the view that different mechanisms are operative in both cases.
In this context, attention may also bedrawn to the observations of KANDLER
(30) and of WASSINK and ROMBACH (74) on changes in orthophosphate levels
in Chlorella at the start of an illumination. In the first minute in the light, two
minima in orthophosphate were observed. WASSINK and SPRUIT (75), comparing various induction effects related to photosynthesis, have suggested that
the maximum in ATP after about 40sec light (STREHLER, [62,63]) corresponds
to the second minimum in orthophosphate. The first minimum then might
indicate the formation of another, unknown phosphate compound "which is
built at the energy transfer system in close connection with the act of energy
transfer, and that it is closely related to the primary energy acceptor in photosynthesis"(75). The compound, recently suggested by KANDLER (32) may well
be identical with the one to the existence of which WASSINK and SPRUIT have
concluded previously (75).
In view of the fact that polyphosphates are found normally in separate cell
particles (14, 60) it still seems most plausible that the immediate donor of ~ p h
for the polyphosphates is a generally distributed compound like ATP, cf.
p. 117.
The sigmoid shape ofthelightintensity curves ofboth phosphate fixation and
photosynthesis in the range of light limitation in the presence of DNP, asks
for a special comment. At light intensities below the compensation point, the
'dark' type of inhibition of phosphorylation seems to prevail over the 'light'
x

) I wish to thank Dr O. KANDLER sincerely for sending me this paper in manuscript.
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type. One may think that the first amounts of~ p h arising in the light, are preferently used for the basic metabolism, which is deficient in ATP as a result of
the 'uncoupling' owing to DNP. Further amounts of ~ p h would be available
for phosphate fixation, or photosynthesis, in proportion as they arise.
Another approach would be possible if we assume that a special mechanism
is operating at low light intensities, different from the system, operating in
photosynthesis at higher light intensities. KOK (35)and VAN DER VEEN(67), e.g.
have assumed that, below the compensation point, a special, more efficient
mechanism operates, which also is connected with the production of high
energy phosphates. Our observations would then lead to the supposition
that this special mechanism is very sensitive to DNP, whereas the mechanism
working at higher light intensities is less sensitive. Gas exchange reflects the
state of phosphorylation in the same way as the formation of polyphosphates
does. In the experiments with phenylurethane the data indicated that phosphorylation in dark and at low light intensities were somewhat less sensitive
to the inhibitor than the generation of ~ p h at higher light intensities. Also
this observation could fit in the scheme of different mechanisms below and
above compensation. The compensatory mechanism would be insensitive in
this case, causing a steeper slope of the curve at low light intensities. It must be
remarked, however, that in no instance a higher efficiency of phosphate fixation, or of gas exchange, in the way suggested by KOK (35), was observed in
our controls. For a review of the pertinent literature, see e.g. (6).
STREHLER'S observations (62, 63) may be quoted here. As mentioned on p.
118, he found an accelerated rate of generation and utilization of ATP by
Chlorellainlight.Thestationarylevel,after 10minutesilluminationwasmaximal
at a low light intensity. For an explanation, STREHLER suggests:
"If ATP were both generated and utilized by photochemically driven reactions, whose
rateconstantsandsaturation valuesaredifferent, thelevelshouldfirstrise,thenfall offsomewhat as the second process gains ascendancy" (63).

This could mean, that extra-ATP is available at low light intensities, when
respiration iscompensated by photosynthesis, with a higher efficiency than that
obtaining for photosynthesis at higher light intensities.
The data available on inhibition by sodium azide seem to indicate that the
sensitivity to this inhibitor decreases in the following order: polyphosphate
formation, photosynthesis, phosphate fixation in the presence of C0 2 , (cf.
p. 113) and respiration. The action of azide resembles that of DNP in several
respects.
No experiments were made with NaN3 at various light intensities, because the activity of
this inhibitor seemed to decrease with time. This seemed to be due to the illumination, (see
p. 113) so that the rate of decomposition would be higher at high light intensities. This
would cause a decrease in inhibition at the high light intensities, especially with the long
exposuresnecessary for the study of formation of polyphosphates.

The formation of polyphosphates was about equally sensitive as photosynthesis to NaF, whereas at the concentrations used, the endogenous respiration
was still unaffected, or even slightly stimulated. The active concentrations were
about 10times smaller than those in the photosynthesis experiments of SIMONIS
(56), and in the experiments on metaphosphate formation in yeast by YOSHIDA
(88). This again must be ascribed to the low pH used in our experiments. The
formation of polyphosphates was inhibited at alllight intensities. This indicates
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that various processes are affected by fluoride, as has also been reported by
SIMONIS (56) and KANDLER (32).

Concerning the role of polyphosphates in metabolism, the suggestions and
observations made by HOFFMANN-OSTENHOF and his collaborators (23, 24)
on the transfer of ~ p h between polyphosphates and the adenylic acid systems
are valuable. In Chlorella, anaerobic incubation in darkness led to a slow
disappearance of polyphosphates (this paper). In yeast, metaphosphate disappeared when cells were grown inphosphate-free medium (WIAME, [82]). It thus
seems that the polyphosphates constitute a reserve of energy and of phosphate.
WIAME has found that the metaphosphate fraction which is insoluble in cold
TCA,wasmore activephysiologically than thesoluble fraction (82). Apparently
the TCA soluble fraction was mobilized only after depletion of the TCAinsoluble one. Arecent article by KATCHMAN and VAN WAZER (33)is important
in this respect. The polyanionic polyphosphates build complexes with polycationic proteins. The degree of complex formation depends on the dimensions
of proteins and polyphosphate chains, and is stronger with long-chain polyphosphates thanwithshort-chain ones.OntreatmentwithTCA, polyphosphates
will be precipitated along with the proteins. KATCHMAN and VAN WAZER
showed experimentally that precipitation is more complete, the greater the
averagechainlengthofthepolyphosphates is(33).Thereasonfor the correlation
between chain length and physiological activity is unknown so far.
§ 2. SUMMARY

Therelationsbetweenphosphate metabolism and photosynthesiswere studied
in the green alga Chlorella.
In suspensions of this organism orthophosphate is converted into cellular
phosphates at low pH in the light. In the presence of C 0 2 this conversion is
much smaller than in its absence (Ch. II, §2; see [76]).
In the absence of C 0 2 the greater part of the phosphate is transformed to
polyphosphates, which are mostly insoluble in cold TCA; they are soluble in
hot HCl, or in dilute NaOH at room temperature (Chapter III).This formation
ofpolyphosphates inthelight continues for severalhours,at a slowly decreasing
rate. It is light saturated at much lower light intensities than is photosynthesis
of similar suspensions in the presence of 5% C 0 2 (Ch. IV, §1). It is maximal
about pH 4, and decreases towards zero at pH 7-8 (Ch IV, §2). It does not
require oxygen (Ch. IV, §3), and isnot affected by nitrate (Ch. IV, §4). In the
presence of glucose the formation of polyphosphates decreases (Ch. IV, §5).
The formation of polyphosphate in light is much less sensitive to phenylurethane than photosynthesis, and its inhibition is due to an effect on the photochemical reaction only. Light saturation is therefore shifted to higher light
intensities (Ch. V, §1).
2-4Dinitrophenol affects photosynthesis andtheformation of polyphosphates
in a similar way at all light intensities. For both processes inhibition is particularly strong at low light intensities, and decreases steadily with increasing light
intensities (Ch V, §2).At low pH, the effect of DNP was influenced alsoby the
density of the suspension. The observations could be reasonably explained by
assuming that the cell membrane is impermeable to the ionic form of the inhibitor and that pH insidethecellswasseveral units higher than in the medium
(Chapter V, §2, b). Sodium azide inhibits photosynthesis and formation of
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polyphosphates to about thesame degree, thelatter process being somewhat
more sensitive (Ch.V,§3).Sodiumfluorideinhibits photosynthesis and formation ofpolyphosphates toabout thesame degree (Ch. V,§4). The reported
experiments canbeunderstood byassuming that energy-rich phosphates are
formed incloseconnection with thephotochemical reaction of photosynthesis,
and that~ p h is transferred topolyphosphates whenphotosynthesis is curtailed
by lack ofC0 2 . The experiments indicate that also glucose isanacceptor for
~ p h inlight,independent of C0 2 .
Phosphate fixation inlight inthepresence ofC0 2 , differs notonly quantitatively, butalso qualitatively from that inthe absence ofC0 2 , asisindicated
bythegreater chemical stabilityofthecompounds formed (see[86]),thegreater
sensitivity of this accumulation tophenylurethane (Ch.V,§ 1)anditssmaller
sensitivity toazide (Ch. V,§ 3).
Phosphate fixation in darkness is distinguished from theformation of
polyphosphates inthe light inthat itrequires oxygen. The darkfixationisless
sensitive toglucose, phenylurethane and NaF, and more sensitive toDNP than
fixation in light.
A slow decomposition ofpolyphosphates accompanied by release of orthophosphate was observed inthe dark, insuspensions atpH7under anaerobic
conditions (Ch. IV, § 3).
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